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1. 

INTRO DL*r,TI CN . 

By the term "Haemophilia ", we understand 

a congenital condition whose main symptom is a 

tendency to severe bleedings, either internally or 

externally, affecting generally more than one mem- 

ber of a family, usually the malee, and existing 

during the whole period of the. individual's life. 

The subjects of Haemophilia are generally 

known as "bleeders"- a term which was first ap- 

plied to them by Otto, an American writer. 

HISTORv. 

Cases of uncontrollable haemorrhage have 

long been recognized and numerous clinical cases 

have been recorded. On careful examination, many 

of these, however, appear not to be cases of true 

haemophilia, therefore only those which really at 

all approach the clinical picture of this condition 

are referred to in this short r4sum4. 

The first of these is to be found in the 

writings of çbulcasis al- Zaharavi (i), an Arabian 

surgeon/ 
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surgeon, born in Cordova and living about A.D. 1000. 

He states that in a certain village there were men 

who lost so much blood, when injured or "bled ", 

that death would often follorr. The boys suffered 

similarly, if their guns vfer harshly rubbed, and 

haemorrhage was a common caus, of death amongst 

them. In 1539, a case was described by Alexander 

Benedictus (2) of a Venetian barber, who died of 

haemorrhage from his nose, which he had accidentally 

cut with his scissors. 

In 1674, Philip Hoechstetter (3) describ -d 

the case of e boy, who at birth bled from the um- 

bilicus and later suffered from epistaxis, bruises 

and melaena. 

In 1743, three cases were.described by 

du Gard (4) , Ash (5) and Clopton Havers (6) , in the 

Philosophieal Transactions of the Royal Society. 

In 1793, an important note, written by an 

anonymous author - supposed to bn a Dr.Consbruen (/)- 

in the LIedicinische Ephr mtrid.en , published at Chem - 

nit7, on this condition, is e'orthy of special men - 

tion, being the first reference to Haemophilia as 

a disease by itself. The following translation is 

intereeting:- 

"On the 4th November, I was called to the 

"cr- untry/ 



"country to see a boy of 11 years, who two days 

"before had slightly cut his th ':q^ . All medical 

"applications prove i unable to stem th haemor- 

"rhage,and b =fore I was able to arrive hP had bl.d 

to death. A brother of this boy had e few years 

"before died from the results of a slight cut, 

"while several brothers of the mother have similar- 

"ly met their end. All females in this family.are; 

"so far as I am aware, free from this unhappy 

"idiosyncrasy; they menstruate normally, and are 

"quite healthy. Thy° males a.r. extraordinarily 

"liable to bleed from the nose, when the blood may 

"readily abundant hurry to the 

"grave. This, as regards its physiology and patho 

"logy, is a curious circumstance, which, as yet, 

"I am unable to explain fully." 

In 1793, a case rras described by Alexander 

Rave (3) . About this time American physicians seem 

to have taken up the study of the subject; thus, in 

1303. Otto (9) published "An a ;count of an haemor- 

rhagic disposition existing in certain families ", 

and described amongst others a family of ble.ders 

from New England, in whom the disease coul't be 

traced back for 80 years. H. stated that "males 

"only are affected and all are not liable to it; 

"though/ 
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"though females are free, they are capable of 

"transmitting it to their children". The 

word "bleeder" is used in Otto's paper for the first 

time, "for this is the name given to them ". This 

publication eras translated into several languages, 

and stimulated others to publish similar cases, so 

that by 1305 Haemophilia hEf. begun to attract atten- 

tion. 

In 1313, Dr. John Hay (10) of Reading, 

Mass. reported for the first tin the no- famous 

Ap9l °ton Sprain Family, referred to more r- cently 

by Osier (11) and Pratt (12), the former of whom 

states that thy, ten:i.ency to bleeding in this firiily 

has shown itself lately in th° r -venth generation. 

In 1317, Drs. t ?iiiI: ,n and Samuel 3u' is (13 

def. ̂ ,ribed a family form Litchfield, Conn. in the 

members of whom th- ^onditi',n well marked. 

From this time little is heard of the 

American physicians , and G®rrnany appears to have 

taren up the lead, for in 1320, Nasse (14) collected 

and compiled 811 the material on th© subject which 

had thus far been written, and published a r4sum4 of 

all of it that was worth preserving, adding at the 

samq 
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sane time his own observations on the disease. He 

was thus thn first to give it prominence in. medical 

literature. He asserted that "males alone are the 

"subjects of haemophilia, and that the disease 

"is transmitted by normal females through their 

"marriages with normal males ". This assertion is 

referred to in subsequent publications as "Nasse's 

Law". 

Later, Schönlein proposed a name for the 

disuse, and introduced it for the first time into 

Systenmti Pathology. 

In 1349, Wachsmuth (15) added many ner ob- 

servations to th- literature, and it was he who firs 

pointed out the prolific tendency met with in Hae- 

mophilic families. 

In 1354, Virchow (16) wrote upon this 

disease, and three years later described thz post - 

mortem changes to be found in such cases. The main 

facts he thought important enough to note were .- 

(a) The sla lines s of the heart. 

(b) A condition of narrow, thin- rrlled 

blood vessels. 

(c) Fatty changes in the endothelium. 

(d) Snelling of the spleen. 

(e)/ 
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(e) An increased vascular net`rroriK of the 

cutaneous capillary vessels. 

In 1855, Grandidier (17) published his 

treatise, which still retains its place as a stan- 

dard work on the subject, and is still quoted in 

many papers; though much of his work, and especially 

his statistics, haves now been proved to be inaccu- 

rate. 

In 1361, G=vny (l8), in France, describ d 

the microscopical examination of the blood vessels, 

and gave an analysis of the blond. 

In 1365, Otto (19) reported s further ana- 

lysis of the blond, and pointed out the effects of 

climate upon the disease. 

In this country, the first to write on 

haemophilia was Blagden (20), in 1817, who was fol- 

lowed in 1819 by Wilson (21), but very little of a 

systematic nature was done till 1872, when WicKham 

Legg (22) published his "Treatise on Haemophilia, 

and was the first to write a really good critical 

review of the subject up to this time. Shortly 

after this, Sir William Jenner described the morbid 

anatomy of the tissues and joints in Haemophilia. 

In 1376, Immermann (23) wrote a most 

exhaustive and authoritative work on the subject, 

and brought out a theory depending upon- the fol- 

lowing/ 
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following four factors, which he maintained pro- 

duced a condition of plethora, with resultant haR- 

morrhte. 

f eble development of the blood ves- 

sels, leading to a diminution in 

their capacity. 

(b) Hypertrophy of the heart, and a cnn- 

sequent high blood pressure. 

(c) An inert, *se in the.quantity of the cir- 

celati ng blood, .and lastly, _ 

(d) An abnormal action of the vasomotor 

nervous system. 

In 1332, Rothschild (24) wrote an interest- 

ing article, pointing out that haemophilia must have 

been known to the ancient. Jews.' He cites the case 

of four women who were sisters. The first of these 

had a male child, who died from haemorrhage after 

circumcision, likewise the second sister's child 

had a si:lilar fate, and so also the third.. The 

fourth sister then w' nt to the Chi 'f Rabbi, and got 

a dispensation from the rite, when her child should 

have been circumcised. As this Rabbi lived in the 

second century A.D., it is claimed that this i- the 

oldest; 
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oldest reference to the disease. A further proof 

that the condition was not unknown to the ancient 

Jews is the fact that special dispensations were 

granted, if two sons of bo7's m!ternal aunts had 

di d from ti" operation. 

For the last few years, the subject of 

haemophilia seems to have aroused fresh interest, 

and a great deal of work is being carried out by 

both European and American writPrs, with a view 'to 

evolving some theory of causation which will account 

for all the symptoms met with in thiq interesting 

disease. 

AFTIOLOGv/ 
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AETIOLOGY and PATHOLOGY. 

Many theories have been propounded from 

time to time, to explain th° nature of Haemophilia1 

It may be interestin ; to briefly review the older, 

before enlarging upon the modern view held con- 

cerning it. Many post-mortem examinations have 

been recorded., but very few structural changes 

in th? body have been met pith. Krimpr considered 

haemophilia a for of "congenital arthritic dys- 

crasia , while Schliemann (18.11) regarded it as a 

particular modification of scrofula; Grandidier 

(1355) thought there was a relationship between 

this disease anl the rheuma *ic° disposition, whilst 

Vogel maintained its identity with scorbutus. vir.- 

chow looked to the spleen for en explanation, and 

this for two r °aRrn w, firstly, because he held 

that this organ was intimateiy connected with thy? 

formation of blood, and secondiY, he believed that 

ha. +mophili_a consisted in a defective composition 

of th° blood - this latter vier' is interesting 

when compared with modern theories which attribute 

the disease to an abnormal condition of the blood. 

Wachsrnuth (15) and others, however, re- 

pudiated/ 



repudiO Nd tris theory, for they found in their 

examinations thc.t "the blond in blee ZQrs is by 

no means defective, eithar in its organization or 

composition, and that when care is taken to col- 

lect and test the first blood which flows, the 

latter is found to coagulate roadily and to be no 

lighter in colour than usual". 

Later, . 
Virchow, having O...ndnn --3 his pre- 

vious views, ;attempted to sketch nut a mechanical 

explanation, aril_ pnintod nut the following facts 

in support of this: - 

(a) The superficial position of the n;u- 

tant nus vessels; 

(b) The thinness of the walls of the 

arteri< 1 vessels; 

(c) Abnormal narrowness of th- larger 

arteries; 

all these bringing about "a fluxinnary ditthnsi s 

with a tendency to profuse haemorrhage", and he 

maintained that "the blood sup ;ily in those persons 

is habitually in excess of the caps= city of the 

vessels". 

Other writers, again, regarded haemophilia 

es due to a deranged innervation of the vessels. 

In conclusion_, Ir.t varmann (23) gives the 

follow ing/ 
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following a ccr_ nt of th- di sare, ..,1^.ich may be +,ú,ron 

. . 
4 r ° ̂l.l;_1? y the n ï de.`, v_^''ç on Haemophilia. 

ttgaer.10-c)h7.li is, in general, a^.nngerlital 

"Ln'i habitual form or te til': `''.inl7 i:`h;.,gic diathesis, 

"in which the f r^L!1: °rlt 1 Zr .'n ̂ .', 
; 
r '"1.ng .: I1'i readily in- 

tr1uced prob4',1y,in most ^a^es, rnw, 

"their extraordinary vaheI'1°n"R?, orstin',^y and 

"danger to an aÇuGl ly congenital an!'. habitual dis- 

tt p,;rpnr+,_ .. between the volume of blood and the Aa 

ttpaci ty rsf th'? va-c1i'sc:Y` apparatus, resulting in 

"an abnormal increase of the 1,t?ra1 pi'essurA 

"within the vessels. In many instances, moreover, 

"functional Py~:athism of the heart and hypertro ohy 

"of the cardiac musculature, by inducing a ten- 

"d.encv to congestions, also aid to an important 

"degree in producing the haemorrhages, and in 

"giving them their abnormal clinical character. 

"Finally, neurotic ir_fluen .es may perhaps oc- 

'tcGsinnally act a^ an additional factor, by tern- 

"pox°arily increasing the permanent congestive 

"diathesis." 

In more recent titras, as methods oí' in- 

vestigation became torn exact and scientific, and 

more attnntirn ras beginning to bP pail to the 'xa- 

mination of the blond, the o1dq th-o;Cif.9 in Hr- 
ìltc?phiiili / 
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HLemophilia began to be modified and n°- views ex- 

pnunded, until at the present time all nvin writers 
are fairly Tell aglieed thLt- th- clni,ef cause nf the 

disesP is to be fnunc, in son° defect in the cnagu- 

1;_bility of the blond. Ouininn, however', is still 

by nn mPans unanimous 2S to the fctnr or factors 

at work in bringing cbrut this -pathological stte. 

Some writers are nnt satisfied thzt this if; the only 

cause of the symptoms net with, and maintain tit 

other factor s come intn play as -ell. 

WriEht (25) was the fi'-st tn definitely 

prove thal there, was a delay in the Coagulation mime 

of thr° blood in Haemopllilia. At first, his noininns 

rPre nnt generaly accepted, as similar results were 

not .,ût by all nth,er workers. ThnsP dim:rPpancies, 

erP soon rnctified by Sahli (26), Thn ex- 

plained tht th coagul,Ation time shi:LJ b ..s.tj- 

mEtmd only during thP normal inter-htemorrhagic 

periods, and not during nr imlediately aftp,' a 

severe haemorrhage, at rhich time the Blood Coagu- 

lation ras more rapid. 

The exact nature of ti --;_ft in the 

blond is still a disputed point, arri will not be 

cleared up with certainty until the prn nf nor- 

mal blood coagulation Iler benn elucidated beyond 

doubt./ 



dnul'A. At present-, t genPrall'r af-epteri v1P17, of 

coagulation is that nf ilorarit7 (T7), wl?o attribut-s 

it to the plesence of a substance -thToboIr._int 

which is the main connectinu linh between the cal- 

cium salts anq thP *7ot1ro1abin tn forming thrombin. 

RP does not think thP thrombokinasp is present nor- 

mellv in the circulating blood, but is got from leu- 

cocyt-s and blood pltplets after th- blood is shed; 

while thn prothrombin is normally present in solu- 

tion in th blood plasma. Lorawitz's scheme of 

coagulation, therPforp, is as folors:-- 

31,00D. 

Corpusculdiv Elements Plalsma 

Thrombrinase Callum Prothrolnbin Fibrinogen 

Thrrmbin 

Sahli, at first, differed from aorawitn, 

In that hP thought the thrombokinase was either ab- 

sent or deficient in the tisups, end not the cor- 

puscles, but lter came to agrne with hi:. Both 

Sahli and Wright found a leucopaenia in bleeders - 

especiallY/ 
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specially of the polymorphonuclear corpuscles - and 

the latter further found that this leucopaenia ex- 

tended likewise to all the other members of ha,- 

mophilic family. 

In ignorance of this latter assertion, 

three "non-bleeder" relations of the series of cases 

under revisw 7,°74 examined, with a view to determin- 

ing the number and differential counts of their whits 

blood corpuscles. Unfortunately, these were seen 

only once, so that only one result req got in each 

case, but none of them showed a polymorphonuclear 

leucopaenia, except the third, who, being just an 

infant, would. even under normal conditions have 

shown a relative increase of lymphocytes. 

300 cells were counted in each case for 

the differential count. 
nifferential Count. 

Date. 

14'6'10. 

5'6'10. 

9.710. 

"Non-bleeder" Relations. 

c i m c cr. a:. v; a 
C ti r. r-Ibr e bC 
C Pi t rt) r-1 

e...) r-i 4-D 

CI C e".72. 
r C 

4C., ciCe;Lic 

*1-4 C' C r-te 1 
ti 

Sister of Case II. age 15 

Brother of Case V. age 17 

Infant brother of Case VI. 

9,375 

3,125 

14,375 

70 

73 

29 

26 

605 39 

1 

J. 

'5 

Wright/ 
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Wright states that polymorphnnuclear di: - 

inution is associated with conditions in which there 

is found to be a diminish ,d blood coagulation, and 

that per contra an increase of these corpuscles is 

associated with an increased blood coagulation. To 

show that this is not always so, there may be cited 

only the case of typhoid fever. 

This disease presents a leuco_menia (28) 

with relative decrease of polymorphonuclear cor- 

puscles (i.e., in uncoriplicated cases), and yet 

Addis (29) found, as the result of a series of 

tests, that the coagulation time was shorter than 

normal. 

The following resul is of differential 

counts taken in the eight cases under discussion 

likewise do not support this view. (300 cells were 

counted in each case.) 



T".rLE of 

16. 

DIFFERENTIAL COUNTS. 

CASE 1 

Differential ial Cou.1t . 

White PolYmorpho- Lympho- Eogino- 
Blond nuclear Cells cytes philos 

Date.Corpuscles percentage.p9rcentage.percenta;e. 

13209. 6,875 72 275 5 

3409. 14,062 75.5 25 .5 

5409. 13,313 73 26 1 

141109, 13,125 74 25 1 

211109. 3,125 73 25 2 

28.11.09. 9,400 73 25'5 15 

1212'09, 7,137 755 24 5 

191209 3,125 70 29 1 

26.12.09. 9,620 71 23 1 

9110. 10,200 74 255 5 

20210. 11,000 74 25 1 

27210. 9,000 75 24 1 

6310. 10,800 785 20'5 1 

13310. 9.687 74 26 0 

10710. 15,937 79 20 1 

24'7'10. 11,602 72 27'5 '5 

14310. 3,750 69 30 1 

22111. 10,506 72 26 2 

19411. 8,432 70 29 1 

20.4.11. 10,312 72 27 1 

21411. 3,437 69 30 1 

224°11. 8,125 725 27 5 
SISTER/ 
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Diff,fa 
Whits Polvmorpho- 
Blocd nuclear Cells 

Date. Corpuscles per ̂entage.pereentage 

-HT al Cnunt . 

Lympho- 
cytes 

Eoslno- 
philes 

percentage. 

SISTER OF C r.SE II. (Non -ble °der) 

14.6.10. 9,375 70 29 1 

CASE III, 

29.5.10. 7,187 75 24 1 

31'7.10. 3,437 74 25 1 

BROTHER OF CASE V. (Non-bleeder) 

5'6'10. 8,125 73 26 1 

CASE VI. 

24'7'10. 5,600 68 30 2 

INFANT BROTHER OF CASE v1. (Non- bleeder 

9.7.10. 60.5 5 

CASE VII. 

9.8.09. 14,062 '78 21'5 .5 

16.8'09. 10,312 76 23.5 5 

31.8.09. 9,000 69 30 1 

12'2'10. 10,000 63 31 1 

26.2'10. 10,625 33.5 31.5 0 

20'9.10. 8,I25 69 305 '5 

7.9.11. 15,000 77 22 1 

29.9.11. 11,200. 70 30 0 

15.10.11. 5,625 63'5 31 '5 

22.10'11 5,000 68 31 1 

CASE VIII. 

12.2.10. 10,200 65 34 1 

26.2.10. 9,194 70 29 1 

Wright/ 
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Wright has sho!wrn that a local thrombosis 

may be produced by an intravenous injection of 

nucleo- albumin - thus increasing the venosity of 

the blood to that area, and he was of opinion that 

this thrombosis was caused by an increased content 

of CO2 in the blood, or, in other words, that this 

condition induced an increase of blood coagulability 

Thus may be explained th? frequent onset of ht ev1or- 

rhage in haemophilia during the night, the CO2 , )n- 

tent in t7:_, blood. being diminished, with con -equent 

decreased coagulability. Most of the cases recorded 

here showed this nocturnal onset very markedly. It 

was common occurrence for these patients to *.'ra.ke 

in the morning with some Tnollen and painful joint, 

bleeding gums, or some other haemophilic manifesta- 

tion. In Casp I., this is esi cialiy rrell ii lugtra- 

te1, for recently he hes bled from a tooth stump 

for over a reek, and he says that, though the bleed- 

ing frequently stops taring the day, it always 

starts again at night when he is in bed, so much so, 

that he shrinks from going to sleep, and being an 

observant patient, he hes himself often remarked 

that his symptoms, more frequently than not, come on 

during the night without obvious cause. Case VI. 

likewise illustrates this fact very markedly, for 

example , 
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example, he developed during the night, without ob- 

vious cause, a painful swelling of the left ankle on 

the 3th July 1910, the right hand on the 27th July 

1910 and the right wrist on the 15th September 1910. 

Case VII_. - the left ankle on the 6th Sep- 

tember 1910 and CasP VIII. - the gums, on the 31st 

August 1909. 

Wright also shored that, in cases rrhern 

there was a delay in the coagulation time of the 

blood, there was also a deficiency of calcium salts, 

later, hor -ver. , he modified his views on this sub - 

ject, and admitted that the administration of these 

salts did not invariably have the desired effect of 

reducing the blood coagulation. In many cases it 

has a beneficial effect, in small doses, but if giver 

in large doses,.it tends to have an opposite effect. 

Addis (30) made extensive researches in this connec- 

tion, and got results which were directly opposed 

to Wright's views on the subject. 

Finally, Wright, while refraining from 

stating any definite theory of blood coagulation, 

nevertheless gives th, following as a working 

hypothesis, to account for the decreased coagul. +tion' 

in Haemophilia. 

(a) 
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(a) Some _defect in calcium :Metabolism. 

(b) A diminution in the number of leuco- 

cytes. 

(c) A 1Qck of fibrinoplastie substances 

in the tissue fluj.ds, which mix 

with the escaping blood. 

((i) A decreased content of CO2 in the 

blood. 

Sahli (26) agrees that the diminution in 

the blood coagulating polir:er is the constant charac- 

ter of Haemophilia. As to the cause of this pheno- 

menon, he found that it was the absence of thirom- 

bokinaae, and that traces of normal blood or serum 

could, if added to haemophilic blood, restore the 

power of coagulating. Morawitn found similar re:- 

suits. Sahli pointed out that the substance exist- 

ing in normal blood and wanting in haemophilic 

blood was affected by heat, as thrombokinase ought 

to be, and that the difference between normal and 

haemophilic blood resided in th- blood corpuscles, 

because normal blood corpuscles had a strong co- 

agulating effct on haemophilic blood, whereas 

haemophilic blood corpuscles had much lass. In 

t1-171,4 nay, he established his theory of a cellular 

anomaly, namely, an absPnee of thzombozyme, both 

of/ 
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of the blond corpuscles and of the endothelial cells 

of the vessels. In answer to criticisms, that his 

blood corpuscles might have been enveloped r, *ith 

plasma, and that that contained the thrombotinese, 

he stated that they had been thoroughly 1rr: shed in 

oxalate solution and afterwards in physiological 

saline. 

Sahli in his csses found no morphological 

changes in the blood, and only very unimportant 

changes in relation to the number of corpuscles. 

The blood platelets were rather fewer than normal, 

and there was a leeucopaenia, with relative l'rmpho- 

cytosis. (which Was aljo noted by Wright, but 

found by Morawit7 and L ssen). He found that the 

blood pressure in several of his patients was low 

(whereas Schänlein and Schneider, quoted by von 

Recrlinhausen, state that a high blood pressure 

is the cause of haemophilia). The pulses in all 

his cases showed a low pressure. As already noted, 

he was the first to show-that the blood coagula- 

tion of haemophilics was hastened during haemorrha- 

gie attacks, and retarded only in the int erha emor- 

rh.agic periods. 

Sahli's theory does not explain the fact 

that sometimes uncontrollable bleeding may not ap- 

pear/ 
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appear till several days after an injury, or that 

a small wound may bleed profusely, while a large 

one may behave in almost normal fashion. 

1906. Weil (31) ''as the first to discover that 

blood could be taken from the veins of haemophilics 

by puncture, without dangerous results, and this fac 

was also confirmed by Baum (32) in his researches. 

Unlike Sahli, he thinks that haemophilia 

can be entirely explained by changes in the blood 

alone, which he says are quite sufficient to account 

for the delay in coagulation found in this condition 

In support of this contention, he states that the 

intravenous injection of 15 to 20 cc. of normal 

serum renders normal, both in form and time, the 

coagulation in his "sporadic" cases. Further, he 

had also produced locally a hu amophili state in 

man, by the application of leeches, the wounds thus 

caused going on bleeding for a prolonged period, and 

forming clots similar in every respp ̂t to those got 

in haemophili ̂s. In vitro this blood also behaved 

in exactly the same way as haemophilia blood. 

Weil divides the disease into two forms, 

viz., an a cci i.ental or Sporadic Form, and a Family 

Form, which latter he further subdivides into 

Severe/ 

M/ 
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Severe and Mild Varieties. 

In the Sporadic ro,'n, which usually shows 

itself Efter childhood, he says there is an absence 

or alteration of the thrombokinase, and that the 

blood is normal both morphologically and chemically, 

for the addition to it of a few drops of normal 

serum (which contains tha thrombozymic f' 'rn nts 

which are wanting in haemophilic blood) 

renders it normal, the coagulation time in vitro 

being much more markedly influenced by this addition 

than is the case with true haemophilic serum. On 

the other hand, this sporadic form of haemophili- 

blood does not contain any substance preventing co- 

agulation, for the addition of a few drops of this 

serum to normal blood does not modify it in any res- 

pect. 

711-1 blond i => Very fluid, and th fin'" f17111 

the vein is rapid, and it coagulates in an hour at 

most, th, time being less prolonged than is the 

case with th, blood of the family form. In this 

sporadin form, there is usually a. short haemorrhagic 

leucocytosis, followed by a leucopae ia, with mono- 

nuclear predominance. 

In! 
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In the Family Form, Weil finds that thee 

is an excess of antifibrin ferment, arri the fibrino- 

gen is modified Pftther quantitatively or qualitative- 

ly. The addition of a few drops of this form of 

haemophilic serum to normal blood, results in a pro- 

longation of the coagulation time of the latter, but 

in some eases may have nó effect at all. The same 

result is ;_t from adding normal blood to that of a 

dog rendered incoagulable by the injection of pep- 

tone. 

The blood is surprisingly viscid; being 

incre -sed beyond the normal, E.nry being less fluid, 

it does not flow so rapidly from the vein, aryl the 

needle soon gets clogged. The coagulation time in 

vitro is -more prolonged and less complete, --owing 

to its viscosity - but, nevertheless, takes place 

in the same way as in the sporadic form, and the 

clot, once forme?, is normal in appearance. 

The blood morphology shows no change as 

regards the red blood corpuscles, but the is a 

constant leucopaenia, varying between 3,400 and 

4,500, of which polymorphonuclear cells account for 

60, mononuclear cells (especially the large ones) 

for from 38;') to 39;;, and eosinophiles for from lßó 

to 2. 

This 
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This family form may suddenly show itself 

in a family where there are no antecedent bleeder^, 

and such are not to be confounded with haemophilics 

of the sporadic form. 

The viscosity was estim,.t' d in four out of 

the eight cases recorded here. Taking th- normal 

viscosity of the blood as between 4.3 and 5.6, that 

of water at th- body temperature (28), the following 

results were got. 

Case I. Viscosity of Blood .6.06 

6'25 

6'103 

5336 

Viscosity of Ply sma 2'2 

2.06 

Viscosity of Serum 1902 

Case VI. Viscosity of Blood 4'24 

Case VII. If If If 3'45 

Case VIII. II It 5 ? 

Thus Cté se 1. is th' only on° which shows 

in greased viscosity. That of Case VIII. may b3 

said to be normal, vrhil° those of Cases VI. and VII. 

are below normal - all these cases, however, could 

be classed under Weil's Family Form of Haemophilia. 

Morawitz/ 
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Morowitz and Lössen (33) came to tha fol- 

lowing conclusions. They found that haemophilic 

serum was nearly three times as strong aë normal 

active serum, when tester. by seeing the effect on 

the coagulation of Hammerstein's Fibrinogen. This 

paradox they explain by saying that it shows that 

the amount of antifibrin ferment in haemophilic 

blood is diminished; it is an attempt at a natural 

cure. (This result is inter testing when co ipRred 

with the directly opposite conclusions arrived at 

by Weil.) 

They made.an attempt to finì if there we,e 

any changes in the vessels, by finding what amount 

of pressure was necessary to produce a haemorrhage 

into the skin. A small glass bell, about 4 cm. 

in diameter was connected with a suction pump and 

with a quicksilver mano.neter, and applied to the 

skin surface. The diminished pressure was main - 

tained for 60 ", and they found that in haemophilic 

subjects bleeding occurred at a pressure of 100 mm. 

of Mercury, whilst in healthy people it occurred 

between 60 and 153 mrn. of Mercury. 

They found that the addition of Calcium 

Chloride made no difference to the coagulation time 

of haemophilic blood, but that the addition of 

thrombokinase/ 
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thrombokinase (from the human xidney) caused the 

coagulation time to bP ome as qui':k as that of nor- 

mal blond, and th- clot was quite normal. They con- 

clude, therefore, thLt Hemophilia is due to a de- 

ficiency in throrboKinase, due to a chemical (or 

fermentation) change in th- formed elements of the 

blood, anl perhaps also of the tissues. It is not 

due, they say, to an increase in antìferment, which 

sums to be rather diminished, and lorawitz further 

states that because ha, mophilic serum contains more 

"metathrombin ", it therefore cannot contain so much 

antifibrin ferment. 

In 1901, Gilbert and Lerebouiiht (34) , 

in their th ?ory of the disease, attribute the cause 

to the liver, and in.favou of their opinions it is 

pointed out, that experiments have proved the im- 

portant part played by this organ in the incoagula- 

bilìty of certain blonds - e.g., peptone blood, 

le -ch blood, and organic extracts. On the other 

hand, lesions in the liver have been shown to be one 

of t,h" factors in purpuric haemorrhages. Thus they 

maintain that in haemophilia there is either a fun-: 

tional disturbance, or a lesion, to be found in the 

live'i . 

All authors admit that peptone, which 

has/ 
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1^,e believes that these liver ver changes were the c311SP 

and not the result of the haemophilia. 

Beth the results of Gilbert and Esmein 

are interesting, in connt tien rrith the work (1910) 

of Nolf and Herry (37), rho do not agree with the 

Mor'awitz theory of the coagulation of the blood. 

They consider that the interaction of fibrinogen, 

protbrombin and thrombokinase (thrombozyme) gives 

origin to fibrin and thrombin, and that thrombo- 

kinase is not found in ±h° skin or muscles, though 

it is abundant in leucocytes, blood platelets and 

vascular endotheliur-z. The blood contains all the ele- 

ments necessary for the formation of 8 clot. It 

remains fluid in the vessels, because th, liver pro- 

duces antithrombin, and in normal conditions there 

is an equilibrium maintaining fluidity. In certain 

intoxications, thn liver may secrete antithro :qbin in 

great excess. They conclude that the Vascular Endo - 

thelium plays an active part in s 'ecreting thrombo= 

zyme, and the cause of haemophilia is the func- 

tional insufficiency of this thrombozvme; along 

'^ith this defect there is an associated friability. 

which accounts for the many slight accidental hae- 

morrhages in haemophilia, which are not accounted 

for by mere incoagulability of the blood. 

Von/ 
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The writer of t7iis thesis was associated 1 

with Dr Addis in this experimental work, and was 

able to put at his disposal several of the cases 

here described. As the results of these investiga- 

tions have already been published, it remains only 

to refer to them in a few words in this nor clini- 

cal study. Th, process; of coagulation in normal 

people was compared with that in haemophilic sub- 
! 

j Acts , anI it was found to be essentially the same 

in both cases. Th= four factors necessary for coagu- 

lation are, fibrinogen, prothrombin, calcium and 

thrombokinase - the first three,bein; already in 

th, blood, ar- constant, whereas the last, which is 

derived after injury to the tissues, is variable, 

and upon the quantity of this substance depends the 

rate of change of prothrombin into thrombin. The 

more thrombokinase present, th- , o,- rapid is the 

production of thrombin. The th ,:okinase in normal 

and laemopà,ilic blond was found to be equal in 

amount. The point to be settled was whether trlxe 

was delayed thrombin form: tion, or whether the 

fault was to be found in the reaction between throm- 

bin and fibrinogen. Normal and haemophilic throm- 

bin wern found to be equally active, and normal 

and/ 
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and haemophilic fibrinogen were both readily coagula -y 

ted by thrombin. No quantitative defect could by 

made out in haemophilic fibrinogen. It was ascer- 

tained that the rate of thrombin formation in hae- 

mophilic wounds was slower than that in wounds of 

normal people, so that th cause must be found in 

delayed thrombin formation. Calcium additions made 

no appreciable Affect on the coagulation time, and 

a deficiency of thrombohinase was found not to by 

the cause. No quantitative defici.ny in haemo- 

philic prothrombin was male nut, but a qualitative 

change was noticed, for in th. presence of calcium 

and thrombohinese, th change into thrombin was 

greatly delayed. On adding small quantities of nor- 

mal prothrombin, however, the thrombin formation 

was found to become instantaneous. It was therefore 

concluded that haemophilic prothrombin was normal 

in amount, but abnormal in some quality, preventing 

its rapid formation into thrombin. The following 

coagulation tests, carried out in Case VII., are 

interesting, as shoring in vivo the correctness of 

the above experiments in vitre. These coagulation 

results were obtained with Addis Coagulometer. - 

at a constant temperature of 20 °C. 

12.2.10./ 
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Start. Finish. Coag. Mae. 

12.2.10. 3.25 0 4.11 0 46 

Blood taken for same puncture 4 min- 
utes later. 

3.34.15 3.52.15 18 :n. 

12 3.10. 5. 0 0 6 40 0 64 :n. 

Blood taken from same pun ̂ tur,. 12 min- 

utes later. 

5i12. 0 5.28. 0 16 m. 

Blood taken from same puncture 15 min- 

utes later. 

5.15. 0 5.21. 0 6 m. 

No more blood could be expressed. 

19.3.10. 4.32. 0 5.51- 0 60 m. 

Blood taken from same puncture 5 minutes 

latex. 

4.37. 0 4.57. 0 20 m. 

Ten 10 minutes later. 
4 °42 0 4.5á. C 12 m. 

Taken 15 minutes later, had to he 

squeezed out froll puncture wound. 

4.47. 0 4.53. 0 6 in. 

No mos., blood could be expressed. 

26.3.10./ 
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Start. Finish. Coag. Tina. 

26.3.10. 3. 4. 0 3.52. 0 48 m. 

Blood taten from same puncture .6 minutes 

later. 

3'10' 0 3.35 0 25 m. 

Taken 12 minutes later. 

3.160 0 326 0 10 m. 

No more blood could be expressed from 

same puncture round. 

2506-10. 3.26 0 4034* 0 72 m. 

Blood taken from same puncture round 

4 minutes later. 

:i °3G 0 3.50 0 20 n. 

Taken 3 minutes later. 

3.340 0 3.40 0 6 :^. 

No more blood could be got. 

9.7.10. 4.15. 0 5.39. 0 84 m. 

Blond tan from same puncture wound, 
5 minutes later. 

4,20' 0 4050* 0 30 m. 

Tt:ten 10 minutes later. 

425° 0 4'42' 0 17 m. 

Taken 15 minutes later, had to be ex- 

pressed. 

4.30° 0 4.430 0 13 m. 

6.9.10./ 
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Start. Finish. Coag. Time. 

6.9.10. 3.24 0 4 6 0 42 m. 

Blood taken from same puncture wound 

4 minutes lwter. 

3.23. 0 3.53. 0 30 m. 

Taken 3 minutes later. 

3.32' 0 3.48 0 16 m. 

Taken 12 minutes later, had to be ex- 

pr sled. 

3.36 0 3.45 0 9 m. 

No more blood, could be got for accurate 

testing. 

20.9.10. 3. 4. 0 3.36. 0 32 m. 

Blood taken from same puncture, 6 min - 

utes later. 

3.10 0 3.30 0 20 m. 

Taken 12 minutes later. 

3.16 0 3.28 0 12 m. 

No more blood could. be got. 

These results show that the first speci- 

men of blood from a wound t e^ longer to 

coagulate than the successive sp e cimens, 

until the last, which does so instantan- 

ecusly. The first is ejected before it 

has time enough to' come long into contact 

with, 
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with the thrombokin& se set free in the surrounding , 

tissues, whilst the later specimens, being subjected! 

longer to its influence, produce more thrombin, 

with consequently more rapid coagulation. But the 

formation of thrombin is never instantaneous, how - 

ev °r much thrombohinase be present, and it is only 

whr'n pre-formed thrombin is added, that it coagulates 

at on ̂.e . Such pre- formed thrombin is found to be 

present in these wounds, being derived from the 

blood which has previously coagulated, and this fact 

accounts for tha immediate coagulation of thje last 

specimen of blood. 

PATHOLOGY of HAEMOPHILIC JOINTS. 

Considpr-d from a pathological standpoint, 

there are three stages to be met with in haemo- 

philic joint affections, and according to Koenig 

(43a), these consist first of a:- 

(a) Haemarthrosis, or simple exudation 

of blood into the joint cavity, 

later: -- 
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(b) an Arthritis develops. As the blood 

is being absorbed, fibrous tissue 

may parry into the clots from each 

side, resulting in organisation of 

the entire clot; and often in fi- 

brous union, to a greater or less 

extent, of the npoosed surfaces. 

At the same time, erosion of the 

cartilage and ?_inninp; of the pint 

may begin, leading lastly to a 

condition of:- 

(c) Arthritis deformans. 

All the present cases show haemarthrosis 

of their affected joints, but only Case .I. shows 

a condition of arthritis. 

(Vid. X ray photographs and description 

of changes seen, in separate volume). 

IPbFLtJE?v'CE/ 
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INFLUENCE of R:^-.CE. 

Race lu.:s little bearing upon th. disease. 

It has been said thut Jg1r*s were more liable to it 

th:n other races, but Bu_ 1 onr who h2 e, gone vQ l1,' 

full', into t1..i n subjAht, is in,.1 in.e-i to att,hh i itt.11 

importance tn this statement. He cites the case of 

the London Hosoital, where 10;J of the total admis- 

sions are Jews. Fror>1 1900 to 1909, the total a.d:ilis- 

sions were 137,676, of vrhi.^,h 15,600 were strict Jews, 

ani of these, only two eases of haemophilia in bro- 

thers ax? recorded. Bullo^.h (44 ) states also that 

the Teutonic races account for the majority of cases. 

In France, very few authentic cases luve been noted. 

Ir_ Japan, it is thus f-r unhnnovm.. Only three cases 

in negroes have been recorded, and non? of these are 

undoubted cases of haemophilia. The number of cases 

recorded dons not dApPnd so much upon the frequency 

of dise se in G given country, as upon the i"- 

vious education of the medical man, nil. the interest 

he takes in this condition. 

INFLi1E?JCE/ 
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INFLUENCE of CLIMATE. 

Cold and damp weather seems to prefiisposA 

to attacks of haemorrhage, whilst the occurrence of 

warm, dry weather has the opposite efTect. The 

joint affections appear also more liable to occur 

in spring and autumn, especially if the weather is 

cold and damp. 

'INFLUENCE of SOCIAL POSITI^N. 

Social Position has no influenAe upon the 

occurrence of the disease - both rich and poor being 

equally affected - and even Royalty is not exempt 

from it. It is true, of course, that the leisured 

classes are less liable to traumatic haemorrhages 

than the working classes, but this is due to their 

having to work for their living, and often taking 

up risky occupations. 

PROLIFIC NATURE of HAEMOPHILIA. 

When the disease exists in a family, if 

there js marriage, it becomes rapidly propagated. 

Wachsmuth, who was the first to point out this pro- 

lific nature, mentions as an example, that in twelve 

families 
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families which he collected, there were born no 

fewer thn 114 children - an average of 95 children 

per family - and mo,.. recently, the "Mampel" . family, 

recorded by L6ssen, shows this same fertility, in 

even more in aried a degree. Ralph Stockmann (45) 

states that haeinophilics are twice as prolific as 

normal in_iividu21s . 

The families here recorded demonstrate 

this well -ar1e.d fertility, as fo11'ws :- 

Case I. Trhos¢ parents had 5 children. 

Case. II. ) 

Case III. ) venose parents had 11 children. . 
( 

Case Itr. ) 

Case V. whose parents 1-<d 7 children. 

Cf se VI. whose parents had 8 children. 

Case VII. ) 

( whose parents had 8 children. 
Cas' VITT ) 

Bulloch (44) states in a general way, that 

only ons girl in every three or four, who has sons 

at all, will have them free from haemophilia. 

TRANSMISSION/ 
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TRANSMISSION an l THE QUESTION of FEMALE 

HAEMOPHIT,IrS. 

Otto etas the first to note that, though 

th' males were usually affected, it was the females 

only who transmitted th- tendency to bl 'd to their 

children, being; rarely themselves ever affected. 

This law is well illustrated by th- three accompany- 

ing Family Charts, belonging to the °fight eases of 

haemophilia here r corded. 

If a haemophilic man marries non - 

haemophilic woman, his children are usually non - 

bleeders, but if they do show the tendency, it is 

always in a severe form, and it has been further 

noted th t direct transmission from a fathers 

generation to a son's is more common where the 

father's brothers have .been affected, while the 

fathRr himself h -s escaped. 

FAMILY/ 
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FAMILY PEDIGREE I. 

I.1, Female, no history; I.2, Mal-, bleed- 

er; I.3, Female, no history, nf her ten or eleven 

children, I.4, Female, no history; I1.1, Female MeK.; 

II .2, Female McK., twice married; 1I .3, Female McK. 

unmarried; I1.4, Male McK., not a bleeder; 11.5, 

Male McK. not a bleeder; I_1 .6, Male McK., died in 

infancy from bleeding while to thing; II.7, Male McK. 

died in infancy frorn bleeding while teething; I1.8, 

Fernalp MCK. married; 11.9, Male G., did from 

bleeding. IIT_.i , Male M., not a bleeder; II_1. 2, 

Female M.. married; I11.3, Female M.; TTT.4, Fe- 

male M., dead; I11.5, Male, illegitimate, died, age 

37 from "intrna.l bleeding"; 111 .6, Female K., mar- 

ried; I_TI.7, Female K., dead. r11_.3, Male K., not 

a bl°,der; 111.9, Male H., bled to death after an 

operation when a bey; 1II.10, Male H., bled to 

death from an accident; 111.11, Male H., died in in- 

fancy, cause unknown . 111.12, Female H., married; 

III .13, Female H., married; III .14, Female H. 

married.; IT_1.15, Female H. married; III.16.Female 

H., married; III .17, Mal'. H., alive, bleeder; 

III .18, Male McK., not a bleeder; II1.19, Female 

McK., married, no family; 111.20, Male McK., not a 

bipader 
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bleeder; ITT .21, Female McK., mar.`ried; III .22, 

Female McKay, no history; II1.23, Female McK., no 

history; I11 .24, FemalP McK., no history; II1.25, 

Male McK., not a bleeder; III .26, Female McK., no 

history; 111.27, Male W., bleeder; .III .2ß, Male W., 

dead, 20 months, cause unknown, not a. bleeder; 

II1.29, Female W., dead, whooping cough, unmarried; 

111.30, Male W., dead, 6 months, cause unknnvTn ; 

111 .31, Female W., alive, unmarried; III .32, Wil- 

li art W., bleeder, age 27. IV.1, Male J., age 3; 

IV.2, Male J., age 2; IV.3, Female J., age 6 months; 

IV.4, Female; IV.5, Female; 1V.6, Male, burnt to 

death in childhood; 1V.7, Male, no history; IV.3, 

Male, no history; IV.9, Male; IV.10, ; I11.11 , 

Female, dead, teething and convulsions; IV.12, 

Male; 1V.13, Male; IV.14 ° 1 Fe°, ; _ IV.15, Male, 

died after circumcision, bleeder (?) ; IV.16, Male; 

IV.17, Female; IV.18, Male; IV.19, Fpmie; IV.20 

Female; IV.21, Male; IV.22, Female, stillborn; 

IV.23, Female; IV.24, hale; IV.25, Male; IV.26, 

Female; IV.27, Fem; 1° ; IV.23, Female; IV.29, 

male; IV.30, Male; IV.31, Male; 1V.32, Male. 
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FAMILY PFTJ_T GRÉE II. 

Several of the affected individuals have 

been under Dr Thomson in Edinburgh. 1.1, and I .2 . 

no information. II.1, and 1I.2, said to have b °en 

bleeders; no actual data. 11.4, Phoebe D., died of 

"brain softening" at the menopause. She married 

twice and produced haemophiïie stock by each husband. 

III.1, R.obct't M. was a lecturer in chemistry, and 

died at the age of 72, not a bleeder. I1I.3, Ann M. 

not affected. I11.5, died at menopause of "brain 

softening ". 111.7, died at the age of 53. 

John W. di Ad at the age of 73. III.10, Edward W., 

a bleeder, joints affected, died at the age of 30. 

111.12, Phoebe W., not a bleeder, rnarri d and died 

of an unknown cause in childb d. TV.1 , 

IV.3, a bleder, died about the age of 21 of morphia 

habit contracted in soothing the pain of his haemo- 

philic joints. 17.4, a bleeder and mm ohinist like 

his brother, died about 21 y'ars of age. IV.5 -9, 

healthy. I7.10, James W., did at the age of 5 of 

"measles and bi n' d1ng" . I7.11 -19, not affected. 

Iv. 20, a bleeder, died of haermoptysis at the age 

of 23. 71.21, healthy. V.1, healthy. 7.3, not a 

ble,dsr, died at the age of 9 months of ateleotasiÁ? 

V.4r/ 
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V.4, James S., alive, aged 25, a bl,e,der, no details. 

V.5, Archibald, died at the age of 13 of fits and 

jaundice; not haemophilic. V.6, died of bleeding 

in childhood. V.7 -13, not affected. V.14, William 

Wi., aged 13, a bleeder, no details. V.19, John IA D. 

aged 25, a bleeder, affected with joint troubles. 

V.20, alive, aged 23, healthy. V.21, aged 13, alive 

and healthy. V.22, aged 15, alive and healthy. 

V.23, aged 11, a bleeder, joints affected. VI.24, 

aged 6, a bleeder with haemarthroses; mentally de- 

ficient. 

FAti,TT,Y/ 
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FAMILY PEDIGREE ITI. 

I.1 Martha B., Married, no history. 

II.1, Margaret A., slight epistaxis, died, age 64, o 

heart disease. II1.1, William A., died, age 50, 

"honour of bowels ", not bleeder; I11.2, George A. 

died, age 7, from epistaxis ; III .3, James A., bled 

to death from cut, lip; TTT.4, Martha A., married, 

not a bleeder; III.5, Euphemia A., died, age 33, of 

consumption and droosy, no family; 11I.6, Margaret 

A., married; III.7, Jane A., married; PT.l, Thomas 

McL., died, 15 months, from bleeding lip; 1v.2, Da- 

vid McL., age 14, healthy; IV.3, John MCL., age 9, 

healthlr; IIT.4, Margaret E. , married; I1 .5, George, 

died, age 3, from pneumonia, not a bleeder;' IV.6, 

David E., age 14, not a bleeder (twin of IV.5 ); IIT.7, 

John E., died, meningitis; IV.3, Nellie E., age 10, 

healthy; IV.9, William E., age 9, bleeder; IV.10, 

John E., died, 3 months, from convulsions. IV.11, 

Adam E., died, 15 months, from "decline of bowels "; 

IV.12, James E., died, 3 months, found dead in morn 

ing, with blood coming from mouth; IV.13, Martha E. 

dead born (twin of IV.12); IV.14, Thom_:s E., died, 

15 months, from croup and diarrhoea. IV.15, Archi- 

bald, age 10 months, healthy; IV.16, Alexander.E., 

age 10 months, bleeder with bruises; IV.17, Female 

C., died, age 2. , from convulsions; IV.13, Female C., 

I died/ 



died, age 8, from gland in neck and pneumonia; 

IV.19, Females C., died, age 2 days; IV.20, Female C; 

died, age 7 hvuq (twin of IV.19) ; IV. 21, James C., 

age 9, bleeder; IV.22, David C., age 7, bleeder; 

IV.23, John C., age 3, not a bleeder; V.1, Mar- 

1 

A., age 1, healthy; V.2, Samuel A., dind, 

age 3 days, from convulsions, instrumental labour. 

I V . 20a . , Female 0. 

Many/ 
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Many cases have been published which 

show a departure from the cl::s-ical description, 

as regLsrds sex . nd heredity; thus Pearson (46) 

in 1904, recoraed a case of haematuria, where the 

female members of a family were affected, and 

showed the transmission through the male line. 

Another such case is the one published by Pritchard 

(47) in 1905, of a girl in whom the tendency to 

spontaneous haemorrhages ht.d been han ied down in the 

?hale line for two generations. and in the third gen- 

eration was evidenced in a severe form in the c- se 

of < fe ale. Bulloch, on th- other h,nd, does not 

admit that the disease i9 ev2r transmitted through 

the male line, an'l he has made a digest of all the 

well -authenticated ped.igrees of haemophilic subjects, 

with the following results. He finds that out of a 

total of 171 recorded instances of transmission, 

160 conform to the sn -c& 1, ed "la., of Nasse" , that 

the disuse is transmitted ed by the unaffected female t 

the "conductor" of the 11 remaining, 7 cases are 

apparently through the ,,lleged affected :male, and 

the .rest through unaffected males. These Bulloch 

explains as probably due to intermarriage, fn's' he 

states that a number of haemophilic families o- u.r 

among people socially and geogra.phical1 r isolated, 

so/ 
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so that a?roman, presumably normal, but in reality 

a "conductor", may marry a man in a bleeder famil ̀.r, 

or one who is normal, and be responsible .for his 

bleeder sons. 

The question, as to the immunity of the 

ferlml sex from haemophilia,is one on which opinion 

is divided. Some maintain that the disease is sex- - 

limited to males only, whilst others assert that 

females are not immune, and may be attacked with 

comparative frequency. Lange in 1849, stated that 

the ratio of female to male bleeders was 1 to 7, 

and a few years later Grandidier gave it as 1 to 14. 

Numerous cases of so- called haemophilic manifesta- 

tions in females have been described; these have 

usually been confided to b~uisings, disorders of 

menstruation, and haemorrhage in connection with 

childbirth. The most important of these monographs 

in °.ecent times is that published by Fr.aenkel and 

Böhm (48), who give a. report of 151 cases of hae- 

mophilia in women. Out of these, 30 proved fatal, 

or about 20v. In 29 of these, the bleedings /Tere 

on no oc.asion from th- genital traet, and 6 of thi 

sub -series ended fatally, again about 20 . The 

purely genital cases numbered 122, with 24 deaths, 

once/ 
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n,m. 

Haemoph i1i c infants era usually healthy 

and vigorous, anry. seldom s1!ow eviJence of their in- 

herited peculiarity before the first year of life. 

Holt (4 ) observes that haemorrhage of the new -born 

usually has no relation to Haemophilia. Larrabec 

(50) , in an 1 )octant article, dealing with haemo- 

philia neonatoru:n, likewise states that uncontrol- 

lable haemorrhages in the newly born ar.á seldom due 

to haemophilia. These am usually of septic, origin,' 
and many organisms have been found in the blood of 

then° infants, or at the necropsy. Epidemics have 

been known to occur in hospitals, thus proving the 

infectivity of the condition. Larrebec, ho lever, 

maintains that cases of true haarnophili^ origin do 

occ ur, and has collcted a s4ris of 37 cases, each 

of which had a family history of bleeding, and in 

latmir life proved to b- °blelers° . The sex inci- 

dence was according to the general rule of those 

who admit haemophilia in females. Out of 33 cases, 

only six patients were females; on the other hand, 

where the haemorrhage was clearly shown to be due 

to infection, the sexes were about equally divided. 

John/ 
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John Thomson ( 51) considers the condition extremely 

rare in infants. 

Apart from a history of doubtful and slight 

tendency to bruise, none of the present series of 

cases showed any severe symptoms till after the 

years of infancy had been passed. 

Case I.shoved no symptoms till he ras 6 yPa.rs old. 

Case II. 

Case III. 

as IV. 

tt If If u u tr 3 tt It 

It tt It u u It 5 u u 

u u u If n " 
"3 

u n 

Casa ZI, u it u n n n " tr 

Case VI. t u it It It 

Oase VII. " 
it It it it 

Case VIII. r u u u u It 

an the other hand, there is a tendency in 

many cases for the symptoms of haemophilia to become 

less severe a.nc. pronounced as years a vance. Cases 

III. and V. are evidence of this, for both admit 

that they now suffer less frequently and severely 

than they did when they were children. 

In the older a3counts of the disease, it 

is frequently staid_ that "bleeders" have unusually 

fine skins, and are of fair co iplsxi on, giving them 

rather a refined appearance, but there is nothing 

in¡ 
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in the physiognomy or temperament which can be said 

to be at all symptomatic; indeed, Case IV. has a 

particularly dark complexion. 

The constitution is usually good. During 

the intervals, when free from active symptoms, these 

patients show a peculiar .reckles,nesá of their dan - 

gers, which is so cnìwnon a feature, aae to deserve 

mention under svnptomatology. Case I. illustrates 

this fact well, and admits it hil.iself ; for whenever 

hp is in this condition, he feels able for anything, 

and goes out either for a whole days s golfing or a 

long walk in the country, i r over-exerts himself in 

seine other war, regardless of any conseáuenees. 

Fever anl general constitutional symptoms 

during attacks are the exception.. Cages I., II., 

and VI. have occasionally shown is of ternpera- 

tu're during &cute stages, as shown by the aeeo;rrpany- 

ing teAperature charts. 

Wright (25) and others have deee ribed the 

occurrence of p'rodroxnal symptoms in haemophilia. 

The pa=tient is said to be in a plethora^ condition, 

with headaches ami palpitations, slight dyspnoea . 

and a feeling of tightness in the ehest , slight 

puffiness of the face, feeling of lassitu 7e, an 

incr4;; eed/ 
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increased fulness in the joints and a hysterical ir.- 1 

s of tics ± , - such Non o thy. pw n c s _ s shy each pro- 

dromal symptoms. Case I. usually feels nervous and 

gets flush -d aft his joints begin to swell, but 

never before. 

There app?ars to be a certain degree of 

periodicity in onset of symptoms in this discos ?. 

Case I. finds that h., can usually count on "soma - 

thing happening" about every five nreelrS oY. so. 

Early dental caries, and a peculiar de- 

praved appetite for eating grit and chalk, are des- 

cribed by Wright (25), the latter, he says, being 

possibly due to a craving for calcium. He has also 

frequently net with urticaria and chilblains in hae- 

mophilic subjects. 

Weil/ 
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Weil (31) sees in hin canon two different 

clinical pictures, which has led him to divide the 

disease into two group. In his "sporadic" form, he 

notes that th, haemorrhages are less severe and fre- 

quent, these may be in the form of spistaxis, bid- 

ing from the gums, hL emoptysis, haematuria Or ^uts, 

,Prhich often do not show themselves except at inter- 

vals of y-Lrs . More intense traum is necessary to 

produce symptoms in this form, and there is also 

freedom from visceral and articular attacks, and 

arsonce of a hereditary tendency to bleed. In his 

"family" form, he describes the symptoms as being 

more severe and frequent, h-emorrhages occutr. ng 

from the least injury, end even from no apparent 

cause. Violent muscular exercise may bring them 

on. The coagulation time is more protracted than 

in the former variety of the disese. Joint trou- 

bles are very common, and there is always b well - 

marked family history of "bleedings ". 

The constant feature of Haemophilia is 

the tendency to bleed. The application of trauma., 

which in a normal person woull never be noticed, 

gives rise in this condition to a haemorrhage which, 

once started, does not stop in the usual way, but 

is apt to go on, in spite of treatment, reducing 

the/ 
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the patient, if he survives at all, to a state of 

profound anaemia. This liability to haemorrhage is 

always chronic, commencing in childhood, and con- 

tinuing, more or less, throughout the patient's 

natural life; making his existence a truly wretched 

one. It has been pointed out already that th °s9 

haemorrhages frequently come on during the night. 

Variations in intensity to bleed have been noted. 

At one time a haemophilic may bruise inordinately 

from a slight ?mock, rhereas at another time, an 

equal degree of violence may not show any apprecia- 

ble result. The more intense the symptoms, the more 

retarded is the coagulation time of the blood. 

Needle pricks seldom bleed more than normal, and haet 

morrhage from veins is almost never seen. 

The haemorrhagic symptoms may, for con- 

venience, be classified under three headings. 

I. External Haemorrhages. 

II. Internal Haemorrhages. 

IÍI. Joint Haemorrhages. 

Under the first heeding may be noted those 

haemorrhages coming from the skin, mucous membranes 

of the nose, mouth, stomch, bowels and bladder. 

Skin lesions may vary from a slight discnlouration 

to/ 
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to an extensive hE ematoma, nr ther. may be a con- 

tinual oozing of blood, where there ie an abrasion. 

Bruising was noted in all the present seri ̂ s of 

cases. The application of a tight bandage may fre- 

quently bring about a well -marked ecehymosis. Case 

VII. always shoere this, if his arm was bandaged at 

any tine. On the other hand, Case I. never showed 

any such bruising, though his arm was repeatedly 

bandaged,previnus to being bind from the median ba- 

silic vein. 

Haemorrhage following the cutting of milk 

teeth, and especially during the eruption of the 

second dentition, is said to be a constant feature 

of the disease. None of the cases under r=eview had 

any trouble in their early years from the cutting 

of their teeth. The only examples of teeth bleeding 

in the present cases are those of Case I., who, when 

10 years old, had a tooth extracted, and bled for 

two or three days afterw. :rds, when the blending 

atopped spontaneously, and Case III., who knock.d 

out his left upper incisor tooth, owing to a cycle 

accident, and had to be treated in hospital for the 

resultant haemorrhage. The most frequent seat of. 

bl- tiding, especially in children, is from the mucous 

membrane 
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membrane of th^ nose; Epistaxis, ac ̂ording to Gran 

dialer, being four times more coArrlon than hae,nor- 

rhage from any other situation. Goodall's case (42), 

already r?ferred to, had persistent epistaxis for 

over three weeks, and,in spite of treatment, died 

from the resulting anaemia.. Cases V., VI., VII. 

and VIII. have suffered from epistaxis at var! us 

intervals. Bleedings from the gums were noti^ed in 

Cases I., VI., 1711. and VIII; Ha,ematemesis in Case 

I. and VII. ::elaen was got in Casas I. VI. and 

VIII., but in them it was always L:fter attacks of 

elpistaxis or haemateriesis. Haematuria developed 

several times in Casa I. In Pearson's Case (46), 

haema turia. occurred, no local cause being dis ̂ overed 

The first attack was said to be due to "Mental 

worry", and though this was formerly given as a 

cause of haemorrhage, by the older writers, it seems 

to be the only one recorded in recent times. This 

patient further illustrated well the effect of cli- 

mate upon the disease, for the haematuria was always 

better in warm weather.', .returning during the colder 

months. 

By Internal Haemorrhages, we understand 

those that occur beneath the skin, between or into 

the 
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the muso1 s, or into serous or synovial cavities. 

In such cases the temperature may be raised and the 

pulse quickened; the blood tumour mt-tr cause the 

most intense pain, and lead to extensive areas of 

anaesthesia. An excellent example of this nature 

is that suffer,d by Case I., and described at 

length on pages 16 to 160. This was a h&enorrhage 

into Scarpa's triangle, travelling do'rn Hunter's 

Canal, causing the most intense pain, for which 

morphia had to be given. At first, there was hyper - 

aesthesia of the affected leg, followed by a grad- 

ual descending anaesthesia, with loss of power in 

the li.nb. An X ray photograph was taken of this 

region, and is shown and described in the separate 

volume of illustrations (X ray photograph No. 7) . 

In there internal haemorrhages, at first 

there may be fluctuation, but later this passes off, 

as the blood tumour coagulates a.nd gradually be- 

comes absorbed, during which time there may be some 

discolouration of the skin - s state of affairs, 

which, according to Wright, is due to a diepedesis 

of red blood corpusles into the tissues, as well 

as to a transudation of blood fluids through the 

capillary walls. On the other hand, instead of 

absoìption of the clot taking place, it has been 

stated 
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stated that calcification of the altered blood may 

occur, resulting iri masses similar to phlebnlit.he, 

sometimes found in the veins of the pelvis. The 

occurrence of these is interesting, for it may have 

been their presence which led the older writers to 

connect haemophilia with gout,on the assumption that 

these herd masses were of a gouty nature. Haemor- 

rhages into serous sacs have been known to occur, 

but are extremely rare in haemophilia. Imrlermann 

(23) records two cases where there was bleeding into 

the peritoneum, and four in whi ̂h it occurred into 

the meninges. Cases of meningeal haemorrhage in 

haemophilia have been reported from time to time, 

but Arkwright (52), from an analysis of such cases, 

comes to the conclusion that this cannot be con- 

sidered a recognized cause of death in this disease.; 

There is reasonable ground fo; pr s umin; - in Case 

II., whose family history shows no ten_ieney to in- 

sanity - that his mental state may be accounted for 

by some cerebral haemorrhage of a haemophilic nature 

in his early infancy, for symptoms of the disease 

showed thhmselves in him at an earlier age than in 

any of the other members of his family, for example, 

bruising was noticed in him as soon as the third 

month, long before the first year, 's is the general 

:mule for the appearanceof hf: emopbil is manifestations. 

JOINT/ 
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JOINT HAEMORRHAGES. 

These appear usu :lly in one joint at a 

time, and are by far the most characteristic ph- -.io- 

mene of Haemophilia.. They are said to occur as late 

symptoms, usually about the twelfth to the four- 

teenth year of life. 

It appears from the present eight eases, 

however, that these arthritic troubles start earlier 

than is generally supposed. 

Calf. I. at 3 years. 

Case IT. at 5 years. 

Case ITT. at 5 years. 

Case Iv. at 5 years. 

Case V. at 5 years. 

Case VI . at 5 ys^rs . 

Case VII. at 6 years. 

Case VIII. at 5 years. 

The attack generally comas on suddenly, 

with swelling of the joint - a point to be remember- 

ed when dealing with diagnosis - for haemophilic 

joints have been not infrequently mistaken for other 

conditions, often with disastrous results, if opera - 

ted 
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operated. upon. ( This was n' °arty so with Case I., 

who narrowly escaped having an incision m =.de into 

his knee joint.) 

The fr.ouency with which the joint swel- 

lings com on during the night has lr'ady been 

mentioned, several of the p :.sent cases having 

shown this peculiarity. Thee. is always pain, and 

it has been sail. that the first haemorrhage into 

a joint is more painful than th. subsequent ones. 

The part may be red and inflamed, but this is not 

a constant feature. There is usually fluctuation, 

where the blPeding 19 not excessive, and the pa- 

tient is utterly um.ble, on account of the pain, 

to move the joint; along with this there may be 

a rise of temperature. (Vid. Temperature Chart 

of Case I., page 56) . The pulse may become acceler- 

ated, an-? the patient looks ill and has sleepless 

nights. 

Ths joints most commonly selected are 

naturally those in most common use. In order of 

frequency, in the present series, by far the most 

common joint affected was the knee joint, then 

perhaps the ankles and elbows, wrists, finger and 

hip/ 
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hip joints. 

The joint effusions were at one time 

thought to -serous 1'n 1haracter., but are not de- 

finitely known to be haemorrhagic. 

The joint swellings usually subs1r ra- 

pidly, (well shorn in the present cases - especial- 

ly Case I. - who was seldom off work .for more than 

three days at a time). 

It is probable that very few, if any, 

bleeders who live to adult age ever escape some 

degree of crippling from articular lesions. (Case 

I. fully bend his knee joints) . 

Only a _few cases of fractures have been 

reported in haemophilic subjects. These are accom- 

panied often with extreme swelling and a steady rise 

of temperature; the point to guard against is, not 

to mistake this condition for a secondary inflam- 

matory process, as was nearly done in the case of 

a boy, aged 8, reported by Monserrat (53) . Another 

important fact to beHr in mind is that union of 

fractures it in no way delayed by the haemop -ìilI c 

tendency. 

RPsta4t/ 
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RtSUI..,P, of SYMPTOMS in ET_ûHT CASES. 

Joint 
Prodro.nrl. Haomorrhnges. 

Other 
Haemorrhages. 

Case I. None 

. 

Left hip 
Left knee 

Right knee 
Left ankle 
Big tnA 

Left elbow 
Left wrist 

Middle finger 
Small finger 

General. 3ruising 
Cuts on head 

Cuts on fingers 
Bleeding teeth 
Bleeding gums 
Haernatemesis 
Melaena 
Haematuria 
Haematoma of 

thigh 
Haematoma of-leg 

Case II. None a 

- 

Right ankle General Bruising 
Left elbow Right ear 

Right hand Tongue 
Melasna 

Cass III. None Left knA4 General Bruising 
Left ankle Bleeding teeth 

Right ankle Bleeding tongue 
Left wrist Cut fingers 

Right wrist 

Case IV. None Left knee General Bruising 
Right ankle Out forehead 

Cut thumb 
. Crushed finger 

Case V. None Left knee General Bruising 
Right knee Epistaxis 
Right elbow 

Case/ 
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DIAGNOSIS. 

The diagnosis of haemophilia is frequently 

made on insufficient grounds, and many cases of hae- 

morrhage have been published as haemophilic, which, 

on closer, investigation, have proved to bear no re- 

lation at all to this disease. It is very impor- 

tant, therefore, to not= what signs and symptoms 

on ought to lay stress upon, in arriving at a de- 

finite diagnosis. The main characteristics are 

briefly, as follows:- 

) Inheritance. Only those cases showing 

a hereditEry tendency to bleed 

should be included as haemophilic, 

and in investigating this point, it 

is well to bear in mind that the 

study of the collateral branches of 

e family is as important in this 

cone °ction as that of th= direct 

line. 

(b) Delay of 3lood Coagulation Time. This! 

is always a const=ant and marked 

feature. 

(^) Transmission This is always through 

the female members of haemophilic 

farnilis . 

(d)¡ 
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(d) Sex. The males, with rare except inns, 

are the only members affected. 

(e) Chronicity of Symptoms. The hae:nn:r- 

rhages are always chronic in charac- 

ter, starting in childhood, and oc- 

curring at intervals throughout the 

patient's life. 

(f) The haemorrhages, as a rule, appear 

singly, but vary in position at dif- 

ferent times. Bleedings restricted 

to one site alone, though hereditary 

in character, are not to be con - 

founded with haemophilia. 081..1. has 

sY'o ̂ m this in a case of recurrent 

epistaxis, which was hereditary in 

a ce -rt : in family, and which prnv °d 

to be due merely to a to ̂ a.l cause - 

an inherited condition of the nasal 

mucous membrane. 

With regard to other allied diseases. - 

(a) Haemophilia neonate .rum. This is a very 

rare condition. The vast majority 

of cases,publish °d as such, have now 

come to be recognized as syphilitic 

ori 
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or micro- organismal in character. 

Umbilical haemorrhage is of no im- 

portance in diagnosis, unless it oc- 

curs at birth, and there is evidence 

of a haemorrhagec inheritance. 

(b) Infantile Seurvy is distinguished from 

haemophilia by th.l appearance of t.hA 

patient; th° lack of implicati^n of 

the gums, the absence of subperios- 

teal haemorrhages, and general ten- 

derness; in haemophilia the bleed- 

ings are, as a rule, subcutaneous. 

(c) Simple bruising, as a rule, is less 

extensive and less easily brought on 

than is haemophilic bruising, and 

there is no accompanying swelling. 

(d) Haemorrhagic purpura. Here the coagu- 

lation timo of the blood is normal, 

and the bleeding is due to some ab- 

normality of the vessel walls. The 

bruising occurs as purpuric spots 

of a Jeep in:'y blue colour, and 

there is no swelling. 
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(e) Chronic purpura, a condition mentioned 

by Osier as likely to be confounded 

with haeinop`iilia, for here epistaxis, 

puzpuric spots and bruising ars very 

commonly met with, and any slight 

abrasion is followed by haemorrhage. 

In dealing with the joint manifestations 

of HaAmoahilia, these must not be mistaken for: - 

(a) Rheumatic Joints, which are always, 

as a rule, multiple, whereas haemo- 

philic joints are single in onset. 

(b) Tubercular Joints, which closely simu- 

late haemophilic joints, and cases 

have been known where operative 

interference has led to uncontrol- 

lable haemorrhage and death. In 

haemophilia the onset is sudden, the 

pain and swelling often extreme, and 

the recovery remarkably rapid. 

The taking of X ray photographs of joints 

may prove to be a help in diagnosis, for the depth 

of the shado,,, cast by fluid in a joint is in direct 

proportion to its density. In ordinary normal trau- 

matic joint haemorrhages, this shadow is very dis- 

tinct, with well -defined edges, whereas reference 

to/ 
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to the photographs of haemöphili^ joints in the ac- 

companying volume of illustrations show that in hae- 

mophilia the shadows cast by the haer.orrhagic effu- 

sions are all very flint and ill-defined. This may 

be due to a possible difference in density in haemo- 

philic blood, compared with that of normal blood, a 

point which, if shown to be correct, might prove im- 

portant with regard to the aetiology of the disease. 

PROGNOSIS/ 
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PROaNOSIS. 

The prognosis, though necessarily not 

always fatal, is nevertheless far from cheerful. 

The patient is never -sure of being free from attacks 

of haemorrhage at any time, which means that he has 

to be off work often, and in many cases is thus 

unable to secure constant employment. On the other 

hand, there seems to be a tendency for the condition 

to become less severe and frequent as adult life is 

reached, and the risk of fatal haemorrhage diminish 

in like proportion. This latter fact is probably 

due to two causes, firstly, to an alleged-improve- 

ment in the coagulation time of the blood as age 

advances, and secondly, to the patient getting to 

realise the risks he runs, and becoming more careful 

to avoid dangers than he was in his more irrespon- 

sible days. 

Should the joint manifestations, however, 

continue to appear, the ultimate result may bring 

about deformities of the limbs, with consequent 

crippling of the patient. 

TREATMENT/ 
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TRF11Tk4FNT . 

Before one can treat a disease with much 

hope of success, one must first know the cause of 

that disease, and it is exactly for this reason that 

one is so handicapped in the treatment of haemo- 

philia. Many means have been tried, some of which 

have proved useful in temporarily arresting the 

symptoms, but none so far can ba said to have cured 

the condition entirely. 

Th° only recorded case which has been 

treated ante natally, was by Ballantyne (54), who 

gave a patient 10 grs. of Calcium Chloride twice 

daily till her confinement., in the hope of her givin 

birth to a non -haemophilic child, and it is interest 

ing to note that the patient digit give birth to a 

non -haemop' ilie male child, unlike her two previous 

children, who were both nbleeders". How far this is 

a pure coincidence, it is difficult to say, for it 

does not always follow that all the male children 

of a mother of a haemophilic stock shoulA be bleed- 

ers. This Case is interesting, but it is an isola- 

ted one, and more cases with similar results are 

necessary/ 
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necessary before any definite conclusion can be ar- 

rived at on the subject of +he antenatal treatment 

of haemophilia. 

With regard to postnatal treatment, the 

first consideration that has to be attended to, is 

that of prophylactic measures. When the condition 

is present, it should be made known to the sufferer, 

if h° does not already realize it, ;'or many haemo- 

philà.cs have bAen known to submit themselves to 

operation unwittingly, with disastrous results from 

uncontrollable haemorrhage. Case I. is a case in 

point. This patient was in hospital when a boy, 

with a srrollen knee joint, and was about to be opera 

ted upon for it by a surgeon. His doctor happened 

to mention casually to his father, who had just _re- 

tired from practie, that he was just going out to 

see th- operation, when the father remembered sud- 

denly that this patient came of a haemophilio family 

and sent his son off in haste to stop the operation. 

The latter arrived at the hospital just in time to 

warn the surgeon, as the patient was being wheeled 

into the operating theatre. The operation was aban- 

doned, and the patient was kept in bnd with complete 

rest to the swollen knee, which subsided naturally 

in/ 
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in the course of a few days, and enabled him to 

return home cured, having run the grave risk of 

an untimely death. 

Haemophilic patients shoul t leEd a quiet 

life, and avoid excess of stimulants. Their occupa- 

tion should be a sedentary one, or, at any rate, one 

free from obvious risk of injury. They should take 

exercise in moder .tion, and never over exert or 

fu,tigue themselves unduly. Case I. suffered from a 

swollen and painful ankle joint, and was laid up in 

bed for several days, merely 'owing to living played 

two rounds a day of golf over a hill,/ golf course 

two days running. On the other hand, Case TH. 

asserts that since he took up cycling he has never 

suffered from any joint troubles, whereas before 

this he was being continually laid up with swollen 

joint G . 

Children especially should be carefully 

looked after, and guarded against possible injury 

or accident. 

Haemophilic patients, who can afford it, 

should live in warm climates. 

The/ 
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The ferules of a haemophilic stock ought 

not to marry, even when they show no signs of the 

disease. As an example of the efficacy of this :Weans 

of prevention, Fagge (55) relates that among tro 

families in Tennaa, haemophilia had been known to ex-. 

ist for >bout a century. In 1355, the Bioale members 

resolved not to marry, and in 1379, there were no 

well -marked cases in the coy. ì ïunity. The men, how - 

ever, who are not "bleeders ", may be allówed to marry 

healthy females. 

As regards Diet, substances which reduce 

the blood pressure, such as ale, tea, coffee and to- 

bacco should be avoided. 

Operations not absolutely necessary should 

also be avoided. Great care should be taken of the 

teeth. The bowels should be kept open, with salines 

preferably, when necessary. 

LOCAL TREATMENT. 

To stop bleeding, local pressure may be 

applied, but must be moderate, to prevent injury to 

the surrounding tissues. Bandages, when used, 

should he firmly, but not tightly, jpplied. Dr. 

Lewis of Folkestone (56) says he cE n safely control 

cases 
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cases of epistaxis in ten minutes, by applying pres- 

sure with the finger and thumb, from half an inch 

anterior to the line of junction of the cartilagin- 

ous with the bony part of the nose. This method was 

tried in several of the present cases, but with no 

effective result. . 

Various 'styptics have been tried, but 

found to be of little use. Alum, Tannic Acid and 

Adrenalin, have all been tried. The local applica- 

tion of i ̂ e sometimes does good, and for bleeding 

gums a paste consisting of phenol dr.iii., resin 

tr.iv. and chloroform dr.iì..may be tightly applid. 

Liquor Ferri perenlor. Adrenalin Chloride, Tinct. 

Benzoini Co.,were all tried in Case VII., for a se- 

vere cut in the head. Human blood also was resort^ 

to, but the clot which formed was always washed G- 

way by the oozing of blood below. The only good 

result was derived from the use of the Thermo - 

cautery, which seemed to stem the haemorrhage for a 

time at least. Weil advocates the local use of 

Normal Horse Serum, which, he says, contains the 

thrombozyrnic ferments wanting in haemophilic blood. 

This seemed to stay bleeding on two occasions in 

Case VIII. A plug of cotton wool soaked in serum 

was tightly applied to the gums, and at another 

time 
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tima a similar plug arrested an uncontrollable epis- 

taxis, but ho" far the action of they serum was bene- 

ficiai, it is doubtful to say, for the sites of hae- 

morrhages, being suitable to pressure applications, 

the good result might have been got equally well by 

simple plugging. Normal Horse Serum was of no use 

locally in Case I. or Cass VII. 

Turpentine is recommended by Eustace Smith 

(57). in cases of bleeding from the bowels. Plugs 

soak 1 in it were applied to stop bleeding from a 

tooth in Case III., while in the Royal Infirmary in 

1908, but patient says it had practically no effect. 

Gelatine has been loudly praised by some as a ilcal 

styptic. Sahli used bandages soaked in 2 ¡, gelatine 

solution, and thought that possibly by the pressure 

some of the gelatine or some of the thrombin in the 

clot may have reached the wounded vessels. Schmidt 

tried the local application of thrombokinase, and 

t oravtitz (53) also thought of this, but says that 

thrombokinase in a few days becomes inert; he man - 

aged, however, by vacuum distillation at 30 °C. to ob- 

tain a permanent preparation. When this is used, it 

should be pressed into the wound by a tight bandage. 

Calcìun Chloride locally, has been advocated by 

Wright. Sahli is very doubtful about his results, 

but 
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but °°,comAAnds its local application in l-;, to $ 
solutions. It was tried frequently in th, present 

cases, but always found useless. Wright also strong- 

ly recommends the use of his "physiological styptic "; 

it is applied, soaked in cotton stool, and fi-rmly h °1d 

in contact with the bl,eding surface. The prepara- 

tion of this substana, io Ls folloTs : - 

"Obtain two or three thymus glands, or tos 
i 

"toss of a calf. Free them from fat, , and pound or 

"mi-ce them as finely as possible. Mix the gland 

"substance with saline solution (96/1) Nall in tap 

"water) to *which a trace oT' sodium carbonet h` r 

"been added. The proportion of gland to fluid 

"should be about 1 to 10. Filter through calico, 

"an, then add. 5 CaC12, crystaline, and 1;') carbolic. 

"If time does not piss, a more potent styptic is 

"obtained by allowing the extraction of the gland 

"to uroce -d for 24 hours in the presence of l; ca:r- 

"aolïc . The calcium chloride is then added, after 

"straining through calico." 

In joint affections Complete Rest is in- 

dicated. Lead and opium fomentations may be tried, 

but aro not of much use in relieving the pain. 

It is a common practice among haemophilics 

to rub tTeir affected joints with methylated spirit, 

and Case III. has found that the application of a 

liniment, consisting of "Menthol (6 oz.) and r!methyla -- 

ted spirit (1 gill)", always gives him relief when 

his/ 
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his jointe are swollen. Later on, when the pain has 

disappeared from an affected ares, gentle massage 

often does good, and helps to hurry on the process 

of absorption of the blood clot. For large sub- 

cutaneous ecchymoses, ichthyol and collodion are very 

useful. 

TREATMENT by INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION. 

For pain, morphia may have to be given. 

It is stated th =t it should never be given by hypo- 

dermic injection, as it always gives rise to a hae- 

matoma at the seat of puncture. Case I. has frequent- 

ly required morphia,to relieve the pain during his 

jr,int attacks, nd he has never had it otherwise 

than subcutaneously, and on no occasion, when a hae- 

matoma developed, was it . any larger than the size of 

a small pea. The same may be said about the other 

cases, who occasionally received hypodermic injec- 

tions of morphia. The number of drugs, which have 

been used in th- attempt to control haemophilic hae- 

morrhages, is very great, and only a few of thP more 

important ones need be referred to here. They ma/ 

be classed under three headings - drugs, organic 

extracts and serums. 

Antipyrine/ 
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Antipyrine is mentioned, because it has 

proved beneficial in the ease of a. doctor - an un- 

doubted - rho tried it and Was good 

enough to furnish me with the following details. He 

found that he cnuld invariably stop his attacks of 

epi..taxis by taking antipyrine in 10 gas. doses, 

th.rer. or four times a day, but the effect w s not of 

long duration. When he had joint haemorrhages, he 

was in the habit of taking 20 to 30 gas. t.i.d., for 

e day or two, followed by 10 to 15 grs. t.i.d., till 

symptoms of antipyrine poisoning began to slinr them 

selves. 

Ergot lus been tri d, but its action is 

doubtful. 

Gelatine is said to have proved very use- 

ful in controlling haemorrhage. It may be given by 

subcutaneous injection, as was done with good re- 

suits in a case reported by Heymann (59). It has 

been recommended as a cure for haemophilia by Hess 

(60). Sahli, on the other hand, thinks it too dan- 

gerous a drug to give, and does not advise its, use. 

It must be got pure and untainted, and obtained from 

recently killed calves, making sure that the solu- 

tions are perfectly sterile. Lancercaux states that 

15 grammes of gelatine, divided into four doses, 

produces/ 
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produ ̂,es a remarkable effect in Haemophilia. Abt 

(61), on the other hand, has observed great prostra- 

tion and collapse in thrse healthy children, to vhon 

he gave it subcutaneously, and says it contains to- 

xic properties, given thus, but he warmly approves 

of its use, given locally or by the mouth. 

Aright recommends the administration of 

one gramme of a mixture of calcium lactate and 

magnesium carbonate, equal parts, followed by }half 

a gramme daily, and for adults four tires this quE,n- 

tity, but the bloom most be carefully examined 

during this treatment, as excess of the drug tends 

to produce a condition of decreased blood coagula - 

bility. 

Calcium lactate has also been tri -d :Anne, 

in doses of 30 to 30 grs., tyro or three times daily. 

It has been stated, ho1sever, that calcium salts, 

given in too large doses, have an opposite effect 

to reducing the blood coagulation time. 

Wright also suggested inha3.4tiq s of CO2 as 

a treatment in haemophilia - th- theory upon which 

this is based has already been discussed, under. Ae- 

tirilogy and P thoingy, where it Tas pointed out that 

the nocturnal onset of symptoms might be dine to e 

diminished CO2 content the blood. He suggests 

the/ 
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the use of gas from an ordinary Kipps' apparatus, 

fitted with a vrash bottle and a rubber tube passing 

to the patient's mouth. 

Various Extracts have been described as 

being useful, such as Ovarian, Thyroid and Supra- 

renal extracts. 

Grant (62), being impressed with the rayity 

of th- disease in females, thought of trying Ovarian 

Fxtrect, on the principle th- t th,z ovaries undoubted- 
i 

ly exert a profound influence on the adult female, 

possibly through an internal secretion, and that 

this influence might be a factor concerned in rh? pre- 

vention of the disease in women. He gave it in 2i- 

gr. doses twice daily, in the ease of a boy, aged 

10 years, who had a severe cut in th° Tint, and was 

successful in arresting the apparently uncontrol- 

lable bl' ding in a few days. 

Wright states that he has seen the tenden- 

cy to bleed in a haemophilic held in check by the 

administration of thymus tabloids, with view to re- 

medying the defe"t in leucocytes. On the other hand, 

Thyroid Extract in 5 grs. doses has been tried, with 

much success. Yallr (63) reports a case of haema- 

turia in a Jewish boy, where other means had failed, 

and wherez thyroid cleared up the F ;y iptoms in a couple¡ 

of/ 
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of days, and remained cured till the time of writing, 

nine months later. The haemophilic doctor, already 

c,ferred to, also tried this remedy, after prsonal- 

ly extracting one of his own teeth, and he ras able 

thus to at once arrest the profuse haemorrhage which 

ensued. Weil (31), on the other hand, found. thyroid 

ras of no use. 

Suprarenal Extract, according to some, has 

been repolAed to be of value in successfully control -1 

ling haemorrhage, and. Schafer advises its use along 

with calcium as a local styptic. In an article on 

the action of organic extracts upon the blood of hae J, 

mophilics, Weil summarises their effects, as follows: - 

I. Dosage and species of animal selectea are 

of no moment. 

H. They affect in a similar way.both his 

"family" and "sporadic" cases. 

III. They do not all act in the same way. 

(a) Those which cause a constant prolonge - 

tion of the coagulation time ara, 

Extracts of Thyroid, Spleen, Duo- 

denum, Liver, Pancreas, Supn-reln: ;.l 

body, the whole Pituitary body in 

the case of sheep, but only the an- 

terior lobe in th- case of the ox. 

(b) 
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(b) Those vrhieh have various effects arm 

Extracts of Ovary, testis, thymus 

and kidney. 

(c) Those which hasten coagulation are 

serums, and the posterior lobe of the 

pituitary body of the ox. 

The therapeutic agent which was employed 

in the present series of eight cases was normal 

horse serum, first suggested by Emile Weil (31), and 

the effect of this on the blood coagulation time was 

noted by a series of coagulation tests, taren while 

these patients were under treatment. 

The method employed at first for testing 

the coagulation óf the blood was that of McGowan (64), 

which,briefly stated, consists in partially filling 

a capillary tube 6 ins long, and 1.5 min. in dia- 

meter with blood, under certain precautions, sealing 

up one end, and at intervals of E minute breaking 

off a small part, until a fire fibrin thread is seen! 

on slowly drawing the fractured ends apart. The 

coagulation time is the tim- elapsing between the 

filling of the tube ant the first appearance of fi- 

brin. McGowan believed that, for clinical purposes, 

it was unnecessary to have an apparatus to maintain 

his glass tubes at 6 constant temperature, sine, 

variations/ 
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variations between 15 °r. and 20 °C. did not apprecia- 

bly affect the coagulation time - but Addis (65) 

shored this idea to be erroneous, and strteA that a 

constant temperature was most important for accurate 

results, and devised a modification of McGowan's me- 

thod to remedy this defect. This consists of a cyl- 

indrical vessel, placed in the centre of e similar, 

but considerably larger, vessel; both are filled 

with water, at a temperature of 20 °C., and McGowan's, 

tubes are inserted into metal receptacles made to 

exactly fit them, and introduced into the inner ves- 

sel, - thus being kept at a constant temperature. 

On reference to the Blood Coagulation Chart of Case 

I., 
(page 111), it will be seen how inconstant were 

t,l e results got by McGowan's method, especially 

noticeable in the control estimations, compared with 

those arrived at by the use of Addis' Coagulometer, 

j which was therefore uniformly used for all subse- 

quent estimations. It rias found that, to obt =lin ac- 

curate results, the temperature of th- finger from 

which the blood ras taken, should not be too cold, 

and where this was the case, the patient was made 

to warm up his hand by bathing it in hot water. 

Tests were also performed, to see if previous ban- 

daging of the proximal end of the fange :f to be 

punctured/ 
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punctured caused any alteration in the coagul.tion 

tine, but these proved negative. As a rule, six 

?stimations ^ere made each time the test was applied, 

making a separate and fresh puncture, for each result, 

and the average of these taken to be th, coagulation 

time of the patient's blood. In doing so, it mas 

found that, in the majority of cases, the times ob- 

tained varied often considerably, some sets showing 

more divexgent results than others. In only one cas 

out of Over 500 estimations made, were they all exac - 

ly the same - this was with Case VII., whose blood 

was tested on the 15th October 1911, with the fol- 

lowing uniform result. 

No.l. 6. 2. 0 6.32. 0 = 30 m. 

No . 2. 6 5.30 6353O = 30 m. 

No.3. 6 9 0 639 0- 30 m. 
No.4: 6.11 0 641 0 _ 30 m. 

The control estimations, on the other hand, 

seldom vúrie'i more than about one or two minutes on 

each occasion they were taken, for example, on the 

22n1 April 1911, they showed the following times:- 

No.l. 930. 0 9.40. 0 = 10 m. 

No.2. 9.32. 0 9.42 0 = 10 m. 

No.3. 9.36 0 9.47 0 = 11 n. 

No .4 . 9.40030 94930 = 9 rn. 

No.5. 9.43. 0 9.54. 0 = 11 m. 

No.6. 9°45 C 955 0 = 10 m. 

Those/ 
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Thos of th "non-bleeder%relFtions of 

these p tients likewise showed similarly constant 

'results. 

"Non-bleeAer siqtnr of Case II., estima- 

ted on the 14th June 1910. 

No.1. 413' 0 4'23 0 = 10 m. 

No.2. 415' 0 425' 0 = 10 m. 

No.3. 417' 0 427* 0 = 10 m. 

"Non-bleeder"brother of Oase V., egtimated 

on the 5th June 1910. 

No.l. 3'45' 0 353 O = 

No.2. 3'47' 0 355' 0 = 3 ri. 

No.3. 343' 0 356 O = 3 m. 

So that it is evident that the variation 
in the coagulation time of haemophilic blood must be 

due to some cause other than to mere experimental 

error. 

Before stating the results arrived t fro:n 

the administration of normal serum, the effects no- 

ted by Weil in his researches must first be summar- 

ized. 

He used perum from the rabbit, horse, and 

man, with equal effect, but states that the sermn 

of 
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of bullock's blood must never be used, as it has 

been known to cause seTious symptoms of "sepum dis- 

ease", always temporary, but at times intense,and 

accompanied by hyperpyrexia, rigors, headaches, cya- 

nosis and vomiting. Normal serum, according to Weil 

contains the thrombozymic ferments, which he says 

"wanting in haemophilic blood. It may be given 

by the mouth, in doses of 20 cc. to 40 cc, subcutan- 

Pously in doses of 20 cc. to 30 cc., or by intra- 

venous injection in 10 cc. to 20 cc. doses. The 

serum does not take Pff°ct till 43 hours after ad- 

ministration, and its influence does not last for 

very prolonged period - a natter of a few weeks. It 

becomes less potent, the longer it is kept, and 

should not be used older than 15 days, if a full 

therapeutic action is desired. Nolf. an'j }Perry (37) 

on the other hand, state that serum, which hes been 

kept, is just as efficacious as fresh serum, al- 

though no thrombin is contained. 

1VPil affirms that it acts differently in 

his two forms of the diseese, thus in the "sporadic" 

form, serum giveY1 intravenously in doses of 15 cc. 

to 20 cc. renders the coagulation of the hloed 

normal, both in time and form, bleeding from the 

skin surface goes on and stops like that of a nor- 

mal person, and the skin reacts to t?'aumetism in 

a/ 
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e norm=.1 =ray. The effect is transient, lasting 

about five weeks, whmn the Co -gulability "goes back", 

in time, but not in form. He mentions the following 

examples. In one case, a tooth was drawn 25 days 

after injection, in another a pPrinephric abscess 

was incised 2 days later, and in vet a third case 

an operation for e3mpyema was performed, all without 

notable bleeding. 

In t h "family" form, intravenous injec- .. e 

tion of serum modifies coagulation of the blood. con -i 

siderably, but never brings it down to normal. It 

is only a suitable therapeutic agent against symp- 

toms, and does not .mach at the cause of the condi- 

tion. Thus e case of ha.e'maturia, having lasted for 

whole month, stopped in three days after an in- 

jection of serum. Lil.ewise, a patient who eras in 

the habit of bleeding for 12 hours after cutting 

himself in shaving, did so for only tiro minutes 

after getting serum. Weil, however, admits that 

normal serum is not always effective in this form 

of the disease, and certainly does not appear to 

have much action in vitro (a fact which was gone 

into and confirmed by Addis). 

Toussaint found antitetanic and anti - 

diphtheritic serums equally efficacious in the pre- 

vention/ 
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prevention of bleeding in cases of haemophilia. 

Broca was successful in arresting haemor- 

rhage from the socket of s mill, tooth in . haemo- 

philic boy, by plugging the cavity with gauze 

soaked in anti-diphtheritic serum, and injecting 

20 cc. of the serum subcutaneously. 

Rosenau and Anderson (66) have written ä 

paper on "serum disease", following the injection 

of horse serum., and after describing in detail the 

symptoms met with, state that, though such serum 

injections are usually inmcu.ous in man, they have 

found from experiments in rabbits and guinea -pigs, 

that it may often cause sudden death. 

Deja:rdin (67) supports Well's views on 

the pathology and treatment of haemophilia, and 

gives details of cases which, previous to surgical 

interference, were' treated by him with serum, with 

excellent results. 

The Serum used in the present cases., with 

very .few exceptions, was procured direct from a rs- 

liable firm in London. It was administered in var- 

ious ways in the eight eases: Intravenously, for 

the most part, in Case I; subcutaneously, in Case II., 

and by the mouth in all the other cases. It was 

found impracticable to give it otherwise than by 

the mouth in the younger cases, who became very 

nervous and upset at the sight of the injecting 

syringe 
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syringe. The serum appeared in all cases to hav' e 

general constitutional effect, in that the patients 

admitted that they fP1t E "sense *of well-being" has 

one of them expressed it) , while they were taping 

it, and in that sense they derived benefit from it, 

but the results sho wn by the effect on this coagula- 

tion time of the blood were found to be uncertain, 

slight and transient, never bringing about a sudden 

fall, and as often as not having no effect whatever. 

In only one case did a serum rash develop - Case II. 

but the symptoms were not severe. 

Several estimations were made to test the 

result of normal serum on haemophilic blood in vitro 

and it was found that the serum had no effect in 

diminishing the coagulation time, but tended rather 

to increase it. For example. in Case I., on the 

20th March 1910, two sets of estimations were made, 

one set done with tubes through which normal horse 

serum hard been .run, and another, set through which ' no 

serum had been passed. 

Lit Series, hiving serum previously 

passed through the coagulation tub .es. 

No.1.1 
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No.l. 9'2 0 9'53' 0 = 51 m.) 
( 

No.2. 9' 4' 0 9'52' 0- 43 m.) 
( 

No.3. 9 6' 0 10' 0' 0 = 54 !0..) 

( 51 m. 
No.4. 9' 3' 0 10' 0' 0= 52 m.) 

( 
No.5. 9 9 0 955' 0= 46 m.) 

( 
No.6. 910 0 10 5 0 = 55 in.) 

Average coagulation time being 51 minutes. 

2nd. Series, without serum having been pre 

viously passed through the coL-- ,gul :tion tubes. 

No.l. 9'59' 0 1030' 0= 31 m.) 
( 

No.2. 10 0' 0 1030 0= 30 m.) 
( 

No.3. 10 3' 0 10'35' 0- 32 m.) 
( 32.. 

No.4. 10 4 0 1040' 0= 36 m.) 
( 

No.5. 10' 7 0.1040 0 = 33 m.) 
( 

ido .6. 10'22' 0 10'45' 0 = 33 m.) 

Average coagulation time being 32 minutes. 

A similar test was later attempted in the 

same case in vivo, the patient not having hart any 

serum for _ rolongecd tie. The coagulation time was 

taken first, before any serum had been given, 10cc. 

of normal serum was then injected into the median 

basilic vein, and the coagulation time later re- 

estimated at intervals of several hours. 

2'10.10. 
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2'10'10. Nn.].. 336' 0 4'42 0= 66 m.) 
( 

No.2. 3.38. 0 4043' 0 = 65 m.) 
( 

No.3. 3042' 0 4'41 0_ 59 m.) 61 m. 

No .4 . 3'44 0 4'45' 0 = 61 m.) 
( 

No.5. 347 0 4'43' 0 = 56 m.( 

Cont. 3'50' 0 3059 0= 9,n. 

Six hnuzs later, 10 cc. Normal Serum inj°c= 

ted intravenously. 

No.l. 930 0 10'3:' 0 = 

No . 2. 9-72' 0 10'45' 0 = 

No.3. 9'34' 0 10'44' 0 = 

Nn . 4 . 9.37' 0 10'41' 0 -- 

No .5 . 9'40' 0 10'55 0 = 

Cont. 9.45' 0 9.55' 0 = 

69 m.) 
( 

73 m.) 
( 

70 m.) 70 
i 

64 ni. ) 

10 m. 

3'10'10.. TImelve and a half hours later. 

N o.1. 10' 0 0 11' 7' 0- 6 7. m.) 
( 

No . 2. 100 2' 0 11'14' 0 = 72 m.), 
.( 

No.3. 10' 4' 0 11' 3' 0 = 59 m.) 68 m.- 

No.4. 10' 6' 0 11'=5 0 = 69 m.) 
( 

No.5. 10'10' 0 11'25' 0 = 75 

Cont. 10015' 0 10'25 0 = 10 m. 

4'10'10/ 
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4.10.10. Thirty -six hours later. 

No.1. 930 0 1032 0 = 62 m.) 

No.2. 932 0 1026 0 - 54 rn.) 
C 

No . 3 . 9'35' 0 10'43' 0 = 68 m . ) 65 °n . 

r 

No.4. 933 0 1056 0 = 73 m.) 
{. 

No.5. 941 0 1046 0 = 65 m.) 

Cont. 9.44. 0 953 0 = 9m. 

1,rty -eight hours later. 

No.1. 9320 0 10039 0= 67 m. 
( 

No.2. 936 0 1024 0= 48 m. 
C 

No.3. 9330 ^ 1032 0= 54 m.) 60 m.. 

C 

No.4. 0 1050 0= 70 m. 
c 

No.5. 941 0 10.43. 0 = 62 m.) 

Cont. 9.43. 0 9.53. 0 = 10 m: 

It will be seen, therefore, from both 

these series of tests, that the serum given intra- 

venously was practically in vivo, as well as 

in vitro. In none of the cases did the administrs- 

tion of normal serum bring about a sudden fall in 

the blood coag.lation time, the greatest reduction 

being nn_, of twenty minutes in Case II., where in 

three days,'after a subcutaneous injection of 10 cc. 

of normal serum, the coagulation time altered from 

35 minutes to 60 minutes, hut did not long remain 

at/ 
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at this, for two days latRr it Bras up to 73 minutes, 

and in seven days mot- it reached 30 minutes. In 

fact, a general survey of th. coagu.D tion results, 

taken during the three weeks the patient was under 

obse.1vation, gives the it ̂ pression that the serum in- 

,jedtion had no therapeutic effect, and that the same 

coagulation results might have been got even in the 

absence of th serum. 

Before After 
( Saturn ) 

7'0m. 65m. u5m (injection) 60m. 73m. 80m. 

If there was any effect at all, it was only 

transient and very slight. 

Case IV. showed a reduction of 31 minutes 

in coagulation time in thr-. dnrs (from 58 to 27 

minutes respectively) , but seru,1 in 10 cc. doses had 

been taken daily by mouth for as long as seven days 

before this drop occurred. After the serum was 

stopped, the coagulation time showed signs of be- 

doming prolonged again, so that it may be admitted 

that in this case there was some effect caused by 

the serum, though not sufficient to be of any prac- 

tical value in treatment. 

( 10.cc. ) 

) serum ( (stopped) 
52 m. ( by mouth) 50 m.53 m.27 m.25 m. ( serum.) 36 m} 

) daily. ( 

Numerous/ 
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Numerous examples are seen in these results 

of reductions in coagulation time during periods 

when serum was not being given. Thus, C&se VIII. 

showed a reduction of 20 minutes, dropping; from 63 

minutes to 43 minutes, in the course of several days. 

In some cases the administration of serum 

showed a retarding effect on the coagulation of the 

blood, thus that of Case III. rose from 63 to 106 

minutes, while 10 cc. serum was being given daily by 

mouth, and went on being prolonged even after the 

( 10 cc. ) 

( s e ru7?1 ) ( serum ) 

63 m. ( daily) ) 64 m. 63 rn. 106 m. !stopped) 144 m. 
( by mouth) 

serum was stopped. It is a question, whether this re- 

sult would not have been got, even without serum, for 

the prolongation was not accompanied by any symptoms 

pointing to excess or harmful effect of the serum. 

Case VII., under serum treatment, showed, 

at first, a similar delay in coagulation time, 

( 10 cc. ) 

( serum ) 

40 rn. (by mouth) 63 m. 104 m. (stopped) 95 m. 95 m. 
( daily. ) ( serum.) 

on subsequent occasions, however, when serum was 

again given, no such excessive delay occurred. 

Case/ 
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Case I. showed a delay of from 42minut4s to 

70 minutes, afte?: an intravenous injection of 10 ca. 

of serum, when hA was first saän, but npvar on any 

subsequent occasion did a similar _ sult occur. 

Giv:°n by the mouth in 10 cc. doses daily, th4 coagu- 

lation tiraa of his blond gradually reduced from 70 

minutes to 13 minutes, but when stop ad, it rose 

again to 52 minutes; on starting_ the Bert in once more 

the coagulation time was brought gradually down to 

an average of 25 minutes, never any further. During 

a prolonged time, when the serum was stopped, the 

delay in coagulation again showed itself, but, on 

resuming the treatment, the coagulation again shored 

signs of becoming hastened. Each time h= was taking 

the serum, the effect wrs of a very gradual nature, 

and out of all proportion to the amount of serum 

taken. He never showed the last symptom of saran 

excess. 

In all these cases the administration. of 

serum seemed to have no therapeutic effect upon the 

symptoms of the disease, for joint troublas and 

other haemorrhages occurred in the same proportions 

during tratment, as when seruIa t .ras not b °ing given. 

SHORT/ 
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SHORT RP.SUi:i of the EFFECT of NORMAL SERUM. 

Case I. Given intravenously not much good, shored 

better results by Oral administration, 

but took a long time to produce any ap- 

p.reciable reduction in coagul Lion 

time. 

Case II. Given subcutaneously very little effect, 

and not lasting. Caused a mild attack 

of serum disease. 

Case III. Applied locally was of no use. Given 

by the mouth showed no effect at first, 

but later greatly delayed the coagu- 

lation time. 

Case IV. Given by the mouth had a slight effect, 

but not sufficient to he of any prac- 

tical value in treatment. 

Case V. Given by the mouth showe'? no result 

worth noting. This was a very mild 

ease, and only seen on two occasions. 

Case/ 
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Case VI. Givpn by thP mouth sho,,*pd no rpsult, 

th^ co&gulEition tiNP bping much thP 

same with sp_rL.?m b5 without, and dici 

not sppr.t to be influnncAd by pr4s9n^° 

of symptoms. 

Case VIT_ . Given by the mouth show0d no apprPciablp 

Pff'ct, beyond a delayed coagulation 

on its first rdminist.ration. The 

coagul tion time was r.Pdu ̂ Pd by half 

.during haPmorrh< Ric symptoms. 

case VITT. Given by the mouth shry d no result. 

Th' coagulation time did not ap_oear to 

be aIf,4ctPd during hapmorrhagi^ symp- 

tom!. 

I; il.5E/ 
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CASE T. 

RESURE of COAGULATION RESTTLTS. 

25'2'09. Coagulation Time 42 mins. Control 16 mins. 

Given 10cc. Normal Horse Serum intra- 

venously. 

26 °2'09. Coagulation Time 32 mins. Control 10 rains. 

14.3 °09. 70 u If 20 ir 

Started 10cc. Normal Horse Serum daily 

by mouth. 

13'3009. Coagulation Time 4O mins. Control 16 mins. 

1.4'09. Stopped Normal Horse Serum. 

Put on 10 grs. Calcium lacta1 , but had 

to be stopped in 3 days, owing to 

gastric intolerance. 

3'4.09. Coagulation Time 58 vins. Control 14 reins. 

22.5.09. Started Normal Howse Serun again, lOce. 

daily by mouth. 

23°5'09. Coagulation Time 40 mins. Control 9 '_n ns . 

30'5 °09. u n .44 n n 
1 
0 

13 `íï 09 . n it 33 n It 11 n 

27'6'09. n it 35 +r If 1 5 n 

13.7.09. If 31 I ? 

1'8'09. If It 24 it u 12 rr 

3.8'09. u n 19 u it u 

28'8'09./ 
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110. 
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10cc. Normal Horse Serum injected intra- 

venously. 

°10l0. Coctgulatinn Time 50 mins. Control 10 mins. 

2.2 °11. Normal Horse Serum 5cc. daily by mouth 

night and morning. 

28°2°11. Normal Horse Serum stopped. 

19.4.11. Coagulation Time 57 mins. Control 11 mins. 

10cc. Normal Horse Serum daily by mouth. 

20 °4.11. Coagulation Time 61 mins. Control 9 mins. 

214_.. 
22°4 ° 
234°11. 
264ll 

If " 

II It 

tt 

If 

51 

43 

" 

If 

47 tr 

Stopped Normal Horse Serutri. 

n 9 " 

tr 

II 

tt 

10 " 

12 " 

11 If 

12.6.11. Coagulation Time 55 mins. Control 10 mins. 
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116. 

OASE Isl . 

RESUME of. COAGULATION RESULTS. 

15'5'10. Coagulation Time 52 mins. Contro'_ 9 mins. 

Put on Normal Horse S°rum 10c3. daily 

by mouth. 

17'5'10. Coagulation Time 50 ;dins. Control 10 mins. 

20'5'10. n n 53 tr tt 10 tt 

23°5'10. n If 27 n u 10 u 

23.5°10. n u 25 n tr 1 n n 

Stopped Normal Horse S°ru;T1. 

14'6.10. Coagulation Time 36 rains. Control 10 mins . 

rfi".-71/ 
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CASE tt . 

RESUME of COAGULATION RESULTS. 

22.5010. Coagulation Time is 29 mins. Control 10 m. 

Put on Normal Horse Serum lOcc . daily 

by mouth. 

5'6'10. Coagulation Time 33 mins- Control 9 mins. 

NOWT -HAEMOPHILIC BROTHER. 

5'6'10- Coa_gala tion Ti ?aa 8 mins. Control 9 mins. 

CAsE / 
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CAPE ITT. 

RÉSUld of C 0P COTLATI O I RESULTS. 

26'6'10. Coagulation Time 59 mins. Control 11 ni. 

29'6'10. Put on Normal Horse Serum 10cc. daily 

by mouth. 

30'6'10. Coagulation Time 57 mins. Control 9 mins. 

1'710, Il II 53 11 If 9 

2'710, u II 60 11 II 10 

3'7'10. 9 u 55 If 11 10 

24'7'10. r If 44 n' 11 10 

29'7.10. Normal Horse Serum stopped. 

If 

If 

24'3'10. Coagulation Tine 50 mins. Control 12 mins. 

24'9'10. If 48 n 

NON -HAEMOPHILIC BROTHER. 

n 10 'f 

9'7'10. Coagulation Time 14 mins. Control 10 mins. 

CASE/ 
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CASE VII. 

RÉSUMÉ of COAGULATION RESULTS. 

c 
Q 
U 

9.809. 

16'8'09. 

31309. 

9.9'09. 

16'9'09. 

12 °2.10. 

17.2.10. 

26'2'10. 

5.3.10. 

12 °3.10. 

19.3 °10.. 

Coagulation Time 

Normal Horse Serum 

Coagulation Time 

If if 

Normal Horse Serum 

Coagulation Time 

rf if 

ft If 

Normal Horse Serum 

Coagulation Time 

t " 

" 
ff 

If " 

40 mins. Control 12 mins. 

101c. daily by mouth. 
{ 

63 reins. Cont-ro? 11 mins . 

104 " 

( 

It i 3 It _ 
stopped. 

(Httl 

95 mins. Control 13 mins. 

95 rf if 11 " 

62 " ff 10 tt 

501. daily by mouth. 

64 mins. Control 10 mins. 

70 " 

65 ff 

It i 1 it 

I 10 " 

60 " 
It 9 " 

Normal Horse Serum stoppd. 

26.3.10. Coagulation Time 50 mins. Control 10 mins. 

25.6.10. n lt 8 ff ff 10 " 

Normal Horse Serum 5c ̂. daily by mouth. 

9'7'10. Coagulation Time 33 mins. Contro3 . 9 .ni r,s. 

6'910. ". . 
" 4.0 " " 10 " 

20'9'10. ff tf 30 " ff 10 " 

151010. It If 30 ,f It 0 If 

10 t rs . Calcium LnctuLe intr:_muscularl;.T. 

22'10'10. Coagulation Time 21 :iiins . Control 11 mins. 

CASEt 
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124. 

CASE VIII. 

RSITMÉ of COAGULATION RESTILTS. 

12'2'10. Coagulation Time is 65 .nins. Control 10 m. 

Normal Horse Serum 5cc.<.laily by mouth. 

26'2'10. Coagulation Time 60 mins. Control 10 mins. 

5.3'10. If " 63 " " 11 if 

12'3'10. II It 62 " " 10 " 

25'6'10. n " 68 0 , 10 

9'7'10. " II 43 " II 9 " 

titt4' s / 
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126. 

Witte % Peptone has been recently tried in 

cases of haemophilia. It is not without its dangers, 

however, as it has the Affect of momentarily ìn 

creasing haemorrha.gA before it take a ̂ tion. It is 

said to be well borne, and does not produce anaphy- 

laxis on repeated use. It contains more thrombo- 

zYme than does serum, and may be given subcutan- 

eously in 10 cc. doses of a 50 solution in 5% Nadi 

on every alternate day. 

Direct Transfusion-of human blond is said 

to be beneficial in cases of collapse from severe 

bleeding in haemophilia. Immediate results are ob- 

tained, and all further bleeding stopped. 

Finally, after a severe haemorrhage, the 

resulting anaemia may be treated along ordinary 

lines, by complete rest, the use of iron, and later 

cod liver r11; careful diet and general hygienic 

treatment. 

CASE/ 
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CASE I. 

OCCUPATION. Watchmaker. 

AGE. 24 years (1909) . 

Under observation from 12th Februa.rir, 1909, to 

March, 1912. 

HISTORY. 

Patient has had usual children's diseases, 

and was especially ill with scarlet fever. 

When 6 years old, patient had an attack of 

"inflammation of the stomach "; and the doctor ap- 

plied three leeches locally. Patient was then taken 

to the Infirmary, and his mother imagines that.he 

may have had en internal haemorrhage, for he was 

passing blood by the bowels. 

When 8 years old, patient fell while on 

his way to school and hurt his left knee, which 

became . suddenly swollen; the swelling went away in 

about three or four weeks. 

When 10 years old, patient had a tooth 

extracted at Marshall Street Dispensary, and bled 

for two or three days afterwards, when the bleeding 

seemed to stop spontaneously. 

From this time onwards, till he was 17 

years/ 
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years old, he had sevar1.1 at ±rcks of haem: turia 

with great pain , &nd his 1 ft knee troubl d hi:n 

from time to t i -te ; only once was he free for a 

,., -n yeLr on end. 

When 17 years old, he was admitted to the 

Deaconess' Hospital, and remained there for six 

months with a swc,lli nrg on his leg ( just below the 

kneP end over the site of an old burn), which burst 

whi I= he was in Hospital. 

771en 2? years old (1as± year), pf. tient 

had a tooth drawn, after which them rra no bl °king 

for an hour or two; then it started, and continued 

to bleed for mnr° than a we off and on, in spite 

of treatment. Plugging with cotton-wool was tried, 

but the bleeding alrrays st< rted again after each 

meal, when the plug fell out. 

From time to time during his life, pat- 

ient has had swellings of his :n :ler (always on- 

at a time), left elbow, and middle and small fingers 

of right hand. Patient has had numerous cuts in 

the fingers and head, and has had teeth milled, 

on ali of which occasions he bled profusely and 

always took long to heal. His gums b!cd from time 

to time, apparently without cause, ant also if he 

scrubs his teeth with any vigour while cleaning 

them./ 
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them. After the knee begins to swell, he feels 

flushed anl _ nervous, but never before the nr^nt nf 

t},, ,;n," dnes not hava true p.rndromal symp- 
toms. 

A tx±?Pk before admission to Hospital, patimit's left 

knee suddenly got swollen. On the :^.ionday, úth Feb- 

ruary, 1909, ret.urn° to rork, the srellin{; 
, 

having disapoeürAd, till Wednesday, 10th Febrl::;rv, 

1909, when he ras wt:kened up from sleep by the knee 

having become swollen again, and he had to take off 

the bandage to r ß the pain. Patient's attacks 

of swelling seem to vary in intensity. Sometimes 

the swelling is quite soft, whilst at other timas 

it is very tense. 

FAMILY HI2TORV. 

( For Family History of Haemophilia see 
^e,)c.:°a.te chart.) 

Father dead Mason's Disease. 

Mother alive and. healthy. 

Brother alive Slight Bronchitis 
and Haemophilia. 

Brother deed In Infancy, cause 
unknown. 

Brother dead In Infancy, cruse 
unknown 

Sister. alive and healthy. 

Sister dead In Infancy, cause 
unknown. 

Mother's/ 
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Moth,.r's cousin died of ?apnorrh..gA, and 

was a hae+znophilic. A gï' nd uncle, a brother, nd 

throe ïf1Ú1r cousins (tyro dead) 'ro bl oo ers. 

Th. following is a not of a cousin of 

this p tiont . 

He is on- of six brothers, and has seven 

sisters, all hoa1thy. All his brothers died when 

he was young, and ha was told that they had died 

from th- sae complaint as the one ho suffers from, 

namely haemophilia. He has also a step-brother -- 

fro,n the same mother, but a di fforent father - and 

this step- brother has nevar ailßd nyt ling. 

Patient is 25 yo rs of :go. He was found 

to be a haemophilic whon S years old, ,when ho cut 

his gum and it bled a good dsal for s °väral days. 

He has suffered fro ,A swoll ings of joints and burs o 

for somo yarì . Thus the lr'ft olo ̂ canon bursa bogen 

to swell 3 yours ago, following a slight injury. 

His loft y_n:oo first svr'ilod 6 yosrs ago. At othor 

times, the right }moo -and right olecranon bursae 

havo roloivod slight injuries and havo b comp 

_ . 

swol- 

len. 1 a n. If h doon a hard day' s work r s f or 1 Zayr 

his ?moos becom° swollen. Sewn years ago, pLtient 

had a tooth drawn, and th- blooding was so '- vA:p" 

that/ 
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h.F had to be f,-AmiftPd to hospital for two 

weeks. In 1910, he a fluiJ swelling in his 

left knee, but ap;)arently confined to the inner 

It felt to be in the joint, but ylay actuallY 

have been in the tendon sheatns on th inner side 

of th: m 'KIT.... His right ki -. was normal. Th. left 

olPcranon bursa was distf.nded with fluid. Ther'. 

was some slight heat, but no discoloaration in 

pith, knPe or elbow. On May 27th, 1910 while 

kicking a football, he caught hi foot against 

another p.rson's be.,1 and rPceivPd a contusion of 

th- foot, with rssulting heat, r-dness and 

swelling of the tissus around, and possibly som- 

fluid in th- ankle joint. There was no subcutaneous 

haPmorrhage. 

ON ADMISSION. 

Patient is intelligent-looking ancI bright, 

apparently otherwise healthy. Skin is soft. 

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM ) 

CIRCULATORY FYTEM ) 

( Nothing to not'. 
ALIMENTARY SYSTEM ) 

NERVOUS SYSTEM 

H1EMOPOIETIC/ 



HAEMPOIETIC SYSTEM:- 

Blood 

1g2. 

ExaminLtion shmys. 13.2°09. 

R.B.C. 4,280,000. 

105c/.. 

C.I. 12. 

W.B.C. 6,875. 

GENITO-URINARY SYSTEM 

Nothing special to note. 

Urine Sp. GT. 1030. 

Neutr). 

Deposit Urates. 

Albumin None. 

Sugar None. 

LOCAL CONDITION. 

'The left in is swollen, tense,.and kept 

in a semi-flexed position, and verv painful, the 

patient being unable to straighten it. Its measure- 

ments are:- 

Above Knee Joint 

Ktr n Joint Over 

BeloT7 Knee Joint 

119. 

_ 14:. 1 

12;u. 

TREATMENT 
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TREATMENT 2nd PROGRRSS. 

132$09. Knee wrapped up in cotton-wool, and a pillow 

placed under it for support and rest. 

Given Trional grs. XX. at night. 

142609. Knee still painful and keepq ptient frq,4 

llebsures Above kn.e 11". 

At hn.. 14,247". 

BAln/- 

Pressure applied 221-1 Trional grs. XX. givel4 

at night. 

15209. Knee very sore, applied Lead and Opium fo- 

mentation and given Trional grs. XX. at 

night. 

16209. Knee easier to-day. Lead and. Opium fn- 

revantations still ap)lied. 

Maur es Above hnee 11". 

At nm 14-4t.". 

Below in 11". 

17209. Right knee painful to-day and soAewhat 

swollen. The left knee is better. Rise 

of temperature to 103° F., and pulse of 

124 in evening. Given paraldehyde Dr.1» 

at night. 
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3309. Patient strted hin usual work again, and 

remined at it for tw o reeks. 

1403009. 0nigulation Tirie was 70 minutes.) 

Control 20 minutes ) 

Gowan's 
'Dperature 54°P. or 11°0. ( met),od. 

Time 1 p.m. 

Started on 10(31. of NorAt.1 Horse SRAM 

daily, given in three doses by the mouth 

t.i.d.) 

173'09. Finger which been .1)nctured to esti- 

mate the co..julation Time started to go 

septic from the local blood-clot, but 

patient says hr got dirt into it while 

at his work. Poultices were aplilied. 

The patient jagged it hi»self, thinking 

it was only blood clot, then it started 

to "fentern.. 

18309. Coagulation Ti was 40 minutes. 

Control . 16 minutes ) 

Temperature 53°F. or 15°C. ) McGowan 
( Yethod. 

Time 3.30 p.m. ) 

20309. Patient laid up in bed. He thinks he took 

too long a walk and tired himself. The 

right knee (not the left, which is the 

one usually Effected), became swollen 

and caused him great pain for three days. 

2603'09/ 
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263°09. Patient re-admit+ed to Poopttel 

to-day. His finger this morning is 

worse. The inflamnation has spread down 

the finger, which is now quit P red. A 

lump can be fit at the elbow - epitroch- 

lear gland swollen - and th- aXillary 

glands swollen 1.d. ten,3er. The fin- 

ger was opened an't pus let nut - no ex- 

tensive l'aemorrliage er-_;.ed -borcirt 

poultices wer- awplied aryl th- condition 

got better in 3 few daAs. 

1.409. Stopped Horse Serum and put on 10 grs. ca1 -7 

cium lactate for three days - upset his 

stomach, so was not Dersisted in. 

3409. Mood Examination shows. 

R.B.C. 6,0)0,000 

Hb. 130c/0 

C.I. l'OG 

W.B.0. 14,062 

Coagulation Time, 53 minutes at 4 p.m., 

with Temperature 52°F. or 10°0., while 

Control was 14 minutes (L3GoTan'n 1:lethod. 

14'409. Soft swelling in 12ft nee, went away with ! 

two days rest. 

22'5'09/ 
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22509. Starte l0no. daily 1dn_rrnal Hors* S`?2`uTT. 

23°5'09. Co<:gulntion Tin 40 Tninutps Control 9 min. 

30509. u u 44 u u 10 u 

13°6.09. If If 33 If n 11 If 

27°609. tt u 35 tt If .15 n 

18°7'09. If If 31 If If 12 ti 

25709. Developed a bruis* h*low the left *lbow, 

without any a.ppr?nt cFu which sp'rA'd 

up the arm 4 day,' later and disappeared 

in threA d,zrs 

1.3.09. Coagulation Tile 24 minutes Control 12 '. "lins. 

8.8.09. t it 19 

28.3.09. Stopp,e.i th= Normal Horse Serum. 

tt 6 If 

29.3.09. Coagulation Tirlq 13 mi nut4s ) (,ontrol 9 rains. 
( .'cGoTttan s 

Temperature 64°F. 18`'0.) Method. 
( 

TiTnp 1.30 p.m. ) 

13'9'09. Started to into left elbow and right 

big toe, which bPCaxn discolour-d. Pa- 

tient could not put on his boots for th+A 

swelling of his toP, and though he cannot 

quit-. straight -n his *lbor, yot he faQi s 

he could have ,rTo .} 'd with it after thre 

days when the swelling h.d subsided con- 

siderably. 

19'9.09/ 



19' 9'09. Blood Pressure 124. 

30'9* 09. Srelling or right knee - off work for 

three w:°ks (21'9'09 to 11'10'09). 

1'11'09. Swelling of lnft In - for five nights 

the pain g,...,rP p<::tiPnt no sl°.p,. :.nd he 

was off ,.cork for two we;,ks. 

1A.11.09. Started 'rork again to-d!. . Started Normal 

HorsP Serum again, , 10c" . by mouth dailf . 

P tiPnt's left knP° cannot be fully ex- 

tended V?t, 31-1" h' finds ,°r;íl;,inm very 

tiring. 

Blood Hxc:ltliYit ion shown. 

R.B.C. 5,500,000 

Hb. 90;;. 

C.I. 9 

W.B.C. 13,125 

Blood. Film shows nothing special of note 

ThP red celle appear normal in every r.s-- 

pect . Out of 300 white calls counted, 

the Pn l v iorphr shoe! 74, Lymphocyt.s , 

25¡0 and Fosinophiles 1. Coagulation 

Time taken with Addis' Coagulorrieter. 

(al) subsequent osti ;i tionc' don- with 

this method) . Serum one inca . 

No./ 
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No. 1. Start 3.43 p.m. Pinish 4.30 p.m. 

CogulLtion Tin, 52 minutss. Sum 
on inch. m,mpsTatur losing 20°C. ,,nd 

Control, 10 minut 4 ,J.n. to 4.10 p.m. 

No sPnun. 

ThP tubs onP in of sPram 

patd -t u))Pr Pnd. 
211109. PLtisnt fs-1- bptts7, ìn Ps is :,. littlP 

straightPr nAlking is lsss tiring. 

Blood Exarlition shows. 

R.N.C. 5,550,000 

Hb. 90 

C.I. 

3,125 

CoLzulation Tim in 41 minutPs - thP aver- 

age of two Pstintions - with 

turn of 20°C. 

No.l. Start 3.36 p.n.Finish 4.21 p.m.) 
= 45 mi) =4 

No. 2 3.41 p.m. " 4.18 .m. 
= 37 m.( 

ContTol 3.52 p.o. " 4 p.m. = 3mi 
2381109. Patisnt fesls quits wP11 'gain. 

Blood CoFgulation is 32 minutPs - tha. aysTi 

Eg.. of 1-wn qt,tv-;tinns - with rlimps'nf.:- 

turr. of 20°C. 

Nn./ 
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No.l. St. 3.36 p.-11. F. 4.17 p.m.=41m. 

No.2. " 3.47 p.m. " 4.15 p.m.=28m.) 
(. 32m. 

No.3. " 3.52 p.m. " 4.18 p.m.=26m.) 

.Cont. " 4.2 p.m. " 4.14 p.m.=12m. 

The tube m sho s no serum at top now. 

12°1209. Patient feels his left. hip slightly mvrol- 

len and painful on premrrure. 

Blood Examimtion 

R.B.C. 5,720,000 

Hb. 701 

c.i, '69 

W.B.C. 7,167 

Coagulation Time im 27- minutes - the aver- 

age Of three estimates - with tempera- 

ture 20°C. . 

Hn.1 S+. 3.9 p.m. F. 1.41 p.m.=32 m. 

,r.2. " 3.15 p.m. " 3.42 p.m.=27 
( 27m. 

No.3. " 3.26 p.m. " 3.49 p.m.=23 m.) 

Cont. " 3.30 o. 1. " 3.40 p.11.=10m. =10m. 

Reduced dose of Horse STUP.1 to 5,11. daily 

by mouth. 

191209. Patient has e mlight feeling of malaise, 

with slight cold, his hneem are now 

Quite better. 

Blood/ 
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Blond Examination s:row. 

R.B.C. 6,500,000 

Hb. 90. 

C.I. '7 

W.B.C. 8,125 

Coagultion Time in 33 minutes - the aver- 

pg.f. of two readings - with temperature 

of 20°C. - 

No.l. t. 6.1 p.n. F. 3.-7 p. 

N0.2. 

No 2' 

Cont. 

It 3.3 p.N. " 3.39 p.7-...--36m.) 

( 3311 

3.6 " 3.43 »..m.=37m.) 

3.9 p.m.-" 3.18 p.m.- : 9m. =9m. 

21'1209. Patient ham developed a soft swelling in 

him.knee (left). He was laiJ up in bed 

for 3 days and off work (till 2712009). 

2412°09. Patient rose from bed to-day. 'Knee better 

and swelling pTaTtieally gone. 

26'12°09. Patient is praetieally well again and ham 

merely a tired feeling now, though last 

night he wal able to dance two slow 

waltzes. 

Blood Coagulation is 25 minutes - the avert 

age of three estimations - with tempera- 

tureof 20°C. 

Nn./ 
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No.l. 

No.2. 

No . 3 . 

Cont . 

St. 

" 

" 

" 

3.22 p.m. 

3.27 p.A. 

3.30 p .A. 

3.35 p.m. 

F. 

" 

" 

" 

3.45 p.m.=23,:a. ) 

( 

3.54 p.m.=277n. ) 

1.55 1).1.=25:?t. ) 

3.45 p.:1.= 10m. 

25_,i. 

27'12'09. Started again on 10^^ . daily of Normal 

Horse Serum. 

9'1'10. Patient has felt exceptionally well for 

the last t.-n we-ks. 

The Blood ÿxamiriat inr 

R.B.C. 6,530,0!'0 

Hb. 104. 

C.I. ' 

W.B.C. 10,200 

The Viscosity of the Blood is 610 

The Blood Coagulation Tim? is 26 minutes - 

the average of three estimations - with 

temperature 

3.43 p.m.=27rn.) 
( 

3.44 p .m .=25ra. ) 26m. 
( 

3.50 -1).:R.=26?-n. ) 

3.39 p.m. -- 9m. 

F. No.l. St. 3.16 p.m. 

No . 2. " 3.19 p.m. " 

No.3. " 3.24 p.m. " 

Cont. " 3.30 p.m. " 

2.110/ 
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21'1'10. The Blood Coagulation Time is 25 minutes - 

the average of three estimations - with 

Tst^ erature of no. 

No.l St. 3.17 p.m. F. 3.43 p.m.=:eA5m. ) 

( 

No.2. " 3.22 p.m. " 3.45 p.in.=2.3m. ) 25m 
r 

No.3. " 3.27 p.m. " 3.53 p.n..=26T?1. ) 

Cont. " 3.30 p.m. " 3.40 p.m. = 10m 

The Hb. usas 98g; arvi the Viscosity of the 

blond, 6'06., 

6 °2'10. The Blom Coagulation Time is 28 minutes - 

the average of thy° -=stimations - with 

Temperature of 20 °C. 

No.1. St. 2.56 p.m. F. 3.25 p..,i.=29M. ) 

No.2. " 2.53 p.m. " 3.26 p.m.=28m.) 28m 
t 

T1o.3. " 3'1 p.m. " 3.23 p.m.=27m. ) 

Cont. " 3.5. p.m. " 1.13 p.m. = 8m 

10'2'10. In the evening patient noticed his left 

knee a little swollen. 

11 °2.10. Patient was off work for the dEy and had 

to lie up in bed. 

122 °10. Patient went back to work again. 

13.2'10. Patient feels his neck stiff and - 
swollen. 

The left arm is a little stiff and he 

cannot quite straighten it out, though 

he can almost do so. 

The 
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T. Blood Coagulc.tion Time is 29 minutes - 

the rzrage of three estimations - rith 

temperature of 20°C. 

No.1. St. 43 p.m. F. 433 p.m.= 25m.) 

No.2. " 49 p.m. " 474 p.m.= 25m-.) 

Cont. 

f. 

" 411 p.m." 547 p.m.= 36m.) 
If 4.13 p .m . " 4'20 p.-(1. = ii. 

About 60co, of blood ras drawn /'rom. the 

,Iedi(in basilic vein for experimental 

purposes by Dr. its - rho founJ that 

he got as much thrombokinase from this 

as could be got from normal white blood. 

corpuscles. 

Stop the Horse Serum for one 

202'10. No ill effects from intravenous puncture. 

The Blood Coagulation Time is 36 minutes - 

the average of three estimations - with 

temperature of 20°C. 

No.l. St. 33430 F.4930 p.m.=75m.) 

No.2: " 336 0 " 4'110_ " =75-) 

" 338' 0- " 416C " =33n.) 

Cont. " 340' 0 " 150'0' = 10m. 

The Viscosity of the Blood is 625 and. of 

the plasma 2.2.. 

Blood/ 
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Plood Fya-qiination shows. 

R.B.C. 6,300,000 

Hb. 

C.I. 

W.B.C. ,11,000 

54cc. of blood was taken from the left me- 

dian basilic vein. for Dr. Addis, who 

found that this h'e]qophilic fibrinogen 

coagula+ed just as quickly as norm,' fi- 

brinogen. 

locc. of Normal Horse Serum was injected 

intravenously into the right median 

basilic vein. 

21210. Patient felt his right arm itchy about 

seat of puncture, wit,- formation of 

rhite blobs. 

22.2*10. Discolouration of right arm around seat 

of puniture. 

23210. Patient showed me his right arm, which 

ras very itchy - greatly discolouTed - 

owing to ecchynsis all over front of 

elbow. 

27210. ThP Coagulation time of blond is 28 min- 

utes/ 
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minutes - the z:värz!gA of six .stim..tions 

with Tg,i]ìJ°'rc;ure 20u¡J r 

?1n .1. 3.1 minutes. 

i;o . 2. 23 minutss . 

Nn.?. 27 minute... 

Nn.4. 26 .Minutes. 

Nn . 5 . 29 minutas . 

?.ro 6 . 23 minut es . 

Cont. 10 r+.iin].;.t . 

The viscosity of the blood is 6.103. 

If 

It 

It n 

n 

1f pli-. is 2.06. 

t tf serum is 1.902. 

Blood Examination o.rrs . 

5,910,000 

104c,. 

9,000 

38 

6.3.10. The Coagulation Time is 32 minutes -- the 

avelrage of four estimations with Tem- 

perature 20 °C. 

No .1. 23 minutes ) 

No.2. 40 minutes ) 

No . 3.. 34 minutes ) 

r 

No.4. 31 minutes ) 

Cont. 12 minrtRs. 

The / 

32 minutes. 
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Hnrso SQrurl had bon run and annth°r s 

through rhich no sol'ulYl had bon run. 

lOcc. Normal Horso Sum nrarl in,joctod intra 

venously in basilic voin 

ost111fltions war- made. 

13t series - with sPrurn pr°vìcusly passed 

throu;h 

Start. 

c(t,gttl--tion tubes. 

Finish. Coagulation Timo. 

9. 2. 0 a. 53.0 51 m. 

9. 4. 0 9.52. 0 48 :t. 

9. 6. 0 10. 0. 0 54 m. 

9. 8. 0 10. 0. C 52 m. 

9. 9. 0 - 9.55. 0 46 : I. 

9.10. 0 .0. 5. 0 55 An. 

AvA?'rg° Coagultion Ti.nA51 minutos. 

2nd Serios - without serum boing pr °viousl3 

passed through tho coagulation tubés. 

Start. Finish. Coagulation Time. 

9.59. 0 10.30. 0 31 r. n. 

10. 0. 0 10.30. 0 30 m. 

10. 3. 0 10.35. 0 33 m. 

10. 4. 0 10.40. 0 36 m. 

10. 7. 0 10.40. 0 33 rt. 

10.12. 0 10.45. 0 33 m. 
Control 

10.15. 0 10.25. 0 .0m.. 

AvPragn Coagulation Time 32 m; trutos . 

24'3410. Complaining of slight nain in 1orer par+, 

of abdomen, 'which parsod off in 3 or 
4 days. , 

273'10.% 
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?7.3.10. Coagulation Time 31 minats9. 

No. 1. 3.13.0 3.45.0 = 32 m.) 

No. 2 3.14.0 3.45.0 = 31 m.) 31 m. 

No. 3. 3.15.0 3.45.0 = 30 m.) 

Cont. 3.17.00 3.27.00=10n. 

23'310. Complained of sore wrist aryl was off work 

only onP day, though the rrist remained 

swollen painful for four days. 

31'3°10. Felt a littl pain over about 

5 D.M., but was able to go out to the 

theatre. At 11 p.:n., howeve, hP took 

a suAden and severe pain in right it 

and passed urine soon after this, which 

was clear, but pain larted till 3 

rhen he pL.ssed blood in his urine, after 

which his acute pain smed to disappe%r 

and left hin with on17 o dull sort of 

pain, which lIsted for tro days and hP 

was subsecluently notioed by his frients 

to be Daler; 

3410. Coagulation Time 31 minutes. 

No. 1 42 minutes ) 

No. 2. 20 minutes ) 31 minutes 

No. 3. 30 minutes ) 

Control 10 minutes. 

18 *4 '10/ 
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1'5'10. Coag.zl ;ti nri TL'1e 39 minut s. 

No . 1. . 4. 1. 0 4.35. 0 = 34 n.) 
( 

No .2 . 4. 4. 0 4.50. 0 = 46 m.) 

No. 3. 4. 6. 0 4.40. 0= 34 :n.\) 39 :n. 

( 

No .4 . 4. 7. 0 4.46. 0 = 39 m.) 
( 

No. 5.4. 9. 0 4.54. 0 = 45 m.) 

Cont. 4.12. 0 4.20. 0 = ü !n. 

8.5.10. Left wrist slightly swollen and stiff. 

Upper first left mo1F. ,= h=,s been bleeding 

slightly all week. 

Co2.gulution Time 32 minutes. 

No.l. 3. 4. 0 3.41. 0 = 37 m.) 

No.2. 3. 6. 0 3.40. 0 = 36 m.) 
( 32 m. 

No.3. 3. 3. 0 3.35. 0= 27 m.) 
( 

No.4. 0 3.38. 0= 27 rn) 

Cont. 3.14. 0 3.24. 0 = 10 m. 

15=5.10. Cogulz;:tion Time 37 minutes. 

No.1. 3.53. 0 4.34. 0 = 43 m.) 
( 

No.2. 3.56. 0 4.2ÿ. 0- 34 m.) 37 M. 
l 

No.3. 4.24. 0 5. 0. 0- 36 m.) 

Cont. 4.26. 0 4.35. 0 = 9 n. 

22.5'10. 
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2510. Co;:.gula.tion Ti.-1e 61 minutes. 

No.1.4.16. 0 5. 3. 0- 52 m.) 
( 

5.25. 0 = 67 m) 
( 61:1. 

5.27.30 = 64 m) 
f 

5.29. 0 = 64 m) 

No . 2 . 4.18. 0 

No.3. 4.23.30 

No . 4 . 4.25. 0 

Cont. A.29. 0 1.39. 0 = 10 m. 

29.5.10 Coagulation Ti' 'le 52 minutes 

:10 .1. 

N3.2. 

No . 3 . 

Cont. 

3.19. 

0 

0 4. 9. 

3.21. 0 4.11. 

3.21. 0 4..13.. 

3 . 25 . 0 3.25. 

0 = 50 m.) 
( 

0= 50 rn. ) 52 nt. 
( 

0 - 56 m.) 

= 10 n. 

31.5.10. L ft :ankle gore, with bruising, but no 

swelling, from no apparent cause. The 

left elbow is stiff awl cannot be fully 

extended, w1^i ch patient tr i nks has been 

induced by his trsring to ride a bicycle. 

5.6.10. CoE =gulation Time 61 minutes. 

N.1. 4. 2. 0 5. 3. 0- 61 m.) 
( 

No.2. 4. .3. 0 5. 4. 0 = 61 m.) 61 

No.3. 4. 5. 0 5. 0= 60 m.) 

Cont. 4. 9. 0 4.13. 0 = 9 :n 

7.6.10. Off work for one day owing to left elbow 

becoming stroll-n, which patient still 

thinks iras due to th- str is of ho ding 

the handlebars when trying to cycle. 

12.6.10 
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12'6°10. Coagulation Tilge 60 minutes. 

196°10. 

26.610. 

10 °7 °10. 

No.1. 3.33.0 4.33. 0 = 60 n.) 
\ 

No.2. 3.35.30 4.34.30 = 59 m.) 
( 

Nn.3. 3.37. 0 4.36. 0 = 59 m.) 60 m. 
( 

?.Jn .4 . 3.39.30 4.41.30 = 62 m.) 
( 

N0.5. 3.41. 0 4.43. 0 = 62 m.) 

Cont.. 3.46. 0 3.55. 0 = 9 m. 

Coagulation Tine 61 minutes. 

No .1. 3.41. 0 4.45. 0 = 64 3 . ) 

e 

No . 2 . 3.43. 0 4.39. 0 = 56 in.) 
( !,lm, 

.v o. 3. 3.45. 0 4.44. 0=- 59 Ji.) 
( 

No .4. 3.47. 0 4.55. 0 = 68 m.) 

Cont. 3.50. 0 3.57. 0 = 7 m. 

Coagulation Time 58 minutes. 

No.l. 3.44. 0 4.40. 0 = 56 m.) 
( 

No . 2. 3.47. 0 4.45. 0 = 58 m.) 53 rn. 
e 

No . 3. 3.48 , 0 4.43. 0= 60 m.) 

Cont. 3.50. 0 3.59. 0 = 9 m. 

Coagulation Time 66 minutes. 

NO... 3. 3. 0 4.19. 0 = 71 m.) 
( 

No.2. 3.11. 0 4.12. 0 = 61 m.) 
( 66 m. 

No.3. 3.13. 0 4.21. 0 = 68 m.) 
( 

No.4. 3.15. 0 4.20. 0 = 65 *n. ) 

Cont-. 3.20. 0 3.31. 0 = 11 m. 

Blood/ 
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Blood Examination shows. 

W.B.C. 15,937 

R.B.C. 6,810,000 

Hb. 80-;, 

C.I. 5 

19'7'10. Coagulation Ti :q 53 minutes. 

No.l. 10.40. 0 11.32. 0= 52 m.) 

No . 2. 10.41. 0 11.10. 0-- 59 m.) 
( 53 r1. 

No.3. 10.43. 0 11.34. 0 = 51 m.) 

N.4. 10.46. 0 11.15. 0 = :il m.) 

Cont. 10.48. 0 10.56. 0 = 3 m.. 

24.7.10. Coagulation Time 54 minutes. 

No .1. 7.59. 0 3.53. 0 = 52 m.) 

N o. 2. 3. 1. 0 3.59. 0= 58 m.) 

?do . 3. 8. 3. 0 8.56. 0= 53 ni. ) 54 m. 

No.4. 3. 4. 0 9. 2. 0= 58 m.) 

No.5. 8. 6. 0 8.53. 0= 52 -,1.) 

Cont. 3.10. 0 3.22. 0 - 12 m. 

300710. Twisted his left knen. 

31'7'10. Noticed ._ lump at outer sil_ of 1-ft knee, 

which did not prevent y.tient from 

walking and which was painful even when 

at rest, in fa^t he felt it less when 

r,. was moving the knee joint. 

1.8.10./ 
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1'8'10. Coagul' tion Time 40 minutos. 

35 m.) 
( 

42 m.) 
( 

40 m.) 40 .n. 

( 
42 42m.) 

( 
44 m.) 

No.l. 3.30. 0 4. 5. 0 = 

No.2. 3.33. 0 4.15. 0 = 

No . 3. 3.34. 30 4.15.30 = 

N o . 4 . 3.36. 0 4.17. 0 = 

No.5. 3.39. 0 4.23. 0 = 

Cont. 3.40. 0 3.50. 0 = 10 m. 

7°310. CoagulL;tion Time 56 minuts. 
No.l. 3.12. 0 3.52. 0= 40 m.) 

( 

No.2. 3.17. 0 4.?3. 0 = 71 2n.) 

( 56 rn. 

No.3. 3.19. 0 4.23. 0 = 64 m.) 
( 

No.4. 3.21. 0 4.13. 0 = 52 m.) 

Cont. 3.24. 0 3.33. 0 

Blood Count. W.B.C. 7,312. 

.14'3'10. Co-üulatißn Ti:l? 56 minutes. 

= 

No.l. 2. 1. 0 3. 3. 0= 62 m.) 
( 

No.2. 2. 3.30 2.47.10 = 44 m.) 
( 56 m. 

No.3. `'. 6. 0 I. 6. 0 = 60 m.) 
( 

No .4 . 2. 3 . 0 3 . 7 . 0 _ 59 m. ) 

Cont. 2.10. 0 2.20. 0 = 10 :n. 

13lood Count. S.B.C. 3,750. 
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13 °3.10. Coagulation Time 42 minutes. 

No. 1. 9.16. 0 9.52. 0 

No. 2. 9.?7. 0 10.10. 0 

No. 5. 9.10. 0 9.54. 0 

No. 4. 9.22. 0 10.15. 0 

No. 5. 9.23. 0 9.57. 0 

Cont. 9.26. 0 9.34. 0 

= 36 m.) 

= 53 m.) 

= 36 m.) 42 m. 
c 

=53 m.)) 

- 34 m.) 

233610. Congtalation Time 57 minutes. 

= ó m. 

?üo. 1. 9. 3. 0 

No. 2. 9. 6. 0 

No. 3. 9. 7. 0 

No. 4. 9.10. 0 

No. 5. 9.12. 0 

Cont. 9.15. 0 

2.9.10. Patient felt :, 

10.10. 0 = 37 m.) 
( 

10.10. 0 - 64 m.) 
i 

10.12. 0 = 63 m.) 57 r_n. 

( 
9.56. 0= 46 tn.) 

c 

9.53. = 46 m.) 

9.24. 0 = 9 m. 

little pain over the region 

of Searpa's triangle in the right thigh, 

with ar?u of anaesthesia over a small 

area just above the paten.. in front. 

He attributes these sy.iptoms to over 

exertion while on holiday during the 

last creek, when he was golfing every 

day over a rather hilly golf course. 

He had been playing two rounds a day, 

for the first two days, but t e third 
day/ 
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day he felt his elbow sor. (but no swel- 

ling) and was unable to play for, th:. rast 

the rePy 

3.9.10. The anaesthesia is a little in^.reasAut in 

extent, and pY-.tient feels little 17.me. 

4.9.10. Coagulation Time is 52 minutes. 

_do .1. 0 3.13. 0 4.15. 

No.2. 3.14. 0 4. 5. 

No.3. 3.13. 0 4. J. 

I10.4. 3.13. 0 4.11. 

No . 5 . 3.19. 0 4. O. 

Cont. 3.22. 0 3.31. 

= 62 1.) 

0= 51 ra. ) 

0 = 53 m.) 52 in. 
( 

0- 53 tn.) 
i 

0 -- 41 r.rt . ) 

0 = 11 ma. 

5.9.10. Patient lait up in bead. There is veiny 

little stral l i ng over Scarpats triangle, 

but the part is _gainful. 

6'9°10. The thigh is now extremely painful, and 

patient cannot sleep at night with it. 

10.910. No restful s7eep since the 6th September. 

On careful examination, there is anaes- 

thesia down the front of the right 

thigh, as far as the knee, and patient 

cannot ,love his leg for pain, the most 

painful area being over the he': d of the 

trochantr and in towards the pubis. 

It was most severe about 3 p.rn. i. 
has/ 
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has not slept all night an:t 1v,K tired 

out, so given gÿ s . oorphia hYPoA 3rmi- 

^,ally. On measurem °nt the circugfer- 

ence of the right thigh at level of 

Soarpa's triangle is two inch °s more 

than th.t of th'z left thigh - being 

respectively 19 ". and 17" in circumfer- 

ence. 

11.9'10. Area of skin anaesthesia has increased to 

half way down the 1 eg, but the thigh 

is still very painful. The patient has 

slept well all last night after the 

morphia. 

12.9.10. Area of skin anaesthesia now reaches down 

to the toes and there is a. hot shooting 

pain right down the centre of the leg. 

Thee is hyperaesthesia :. of the sole of 

the foot. He is not able to move his 

leg. Last night did not sleep at all. 

His mother had to sit up all night with 

him and applied lucid and opium f'menta- 

tions , -T1-11,3h were of no use. A hypoder- 

mic Y_ ». j of ;?o phi a relieved the pain 

and he slept .J lithe in the afternoon, 

but not at night. 

13.9.10. 
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16! 

Six hours L-:tPit. 

3'10'10. 

No.l. 

:1.o.2. 

No.3. 

No.4. 

No.5. 

930 0 

932 0 

934 0 

957 0 

940 0 

1039 0 - 69 m.) 
( 

1045 0 = 73 m.) 
( 

1044 0_ 70 'I.) 70 m. 
( 

1041 0 = 64 

1055 0= 75 Ijm. 

Cont. 

Tvr * lv s 

945 0 955 0= 10 ra. 

and a half hours l2 t er . 

No.l. 

N o. 2. 

No.3. No.3. 

No.4. 

No.5. 

10 0' 0 

10° 2 0 

10. 4 0 

10 6 0 

1010 0 

11 7 0-- 67 m.) 
( 

1114 0- 72 m.) 
( 

ll 3 0= 59 m.) 63 mi 
11'15' 0= 69 m.) 

( 
1125 0 = 75-m.) 

Cont. 1015' 0 10.5 0 = 10 m. 

4.10.10. Thirty -six hours later. 

No.l. 

No.2. 

No.3. 

930 
932 
935 

0 

0 

0 

10'32 

10'26 

10'43° 

0- 62 _. ) 

0 = 54 :I.) 
( 

0 = 68 lg. ) 65 ,n. 

f 

N0.4. 9.33 0 1(56 0= 78 m.) 
( 

No.5. 9'41' 0 10.46 0 - 65 ri.) 

Cont. 944 0 9'53 0= 9 m. 

Forty-eight hour 18tr. 

No.1. 932 0 10839 0 = 67 m.) 
No.2. 936 0 1024 0 = 48 r_m.( 

No.3. 938 0 10032 0=,54 m.) 60 m. 
No.4. 940 0 1050 0= 70 m.( 
No.5. 9041 0 1043 0 = 62 m.) 

Cont. 943 0 953 0_ 10 rn. 

4'10'101 
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pulso 1''cS 92, t?mp°raturQ 99.4° b.nd res- 

pirations r;atlons l,i u°'" minuto. On ox:fni ni ng 

tii° affrr c+,eÍJ. iris' i* -t,.r, e.-n to ylp 
) 

considerably srrcl? nn, thó hollows at 

th° side of tbe patella w??'° fi1loci ul, 
and there. WES a cr.sc°nti.^, bulging 

above th° p&te'_1ta in th° situation of 

tho sub-crural bursa. Th? shin is not 

sYìi__^.?T, and. th°r° is no rodc??ning,. mha 

joint doos not fQ'ml hot, it is axtr°.n°- 

l yr tender, and th- swelling f 1_s firm, 

but fluctuation cari b° mLcle out. 

Lead and Opium fomentations ,l i ñd lo- 

cally and morphiaa gr. 21 was given hypo- 

dermically at 10'30 p.m., but had to 

get another gr.ó at 2 a°r. befnr.° any 

relief ras felt. 

25.1.11. Morphia gr. 4 at 9.30 p.m. was found ne- 

cessary. 

26 °1 °11. The Yn °e is still very swollen and pain- 

ful. The swelling is now more 

b°ing in loz7.o , pwt of thigh, and_ 

thQ`"e is a littl° rQdnss . , - _ Th . -r. s 

sho°-shapod n,utlino of tho subcrural 

srrelling; i^ in cnns4qupnc° loss dis- 

tinct. Givon :forphi_a grs. at 10 p.m. 

Also/ 
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Also opPning medicine (Pil. Colocyntll 

end Hyoscyamus grs. V.) was given. 

27°111. Morphia grs. T. at 10 p.m. Condition much 

the same, but temper tends to run 

above normal (see ch.rt), being 100° to- 

night. 

23°1°11. Morphia grs. Lt 10 p.m. 

291°11.Heroinhypodermicgrs.--given at 10 p.m. 

Swelling beginning to show signs of abat- 

ing, but is still painful, and necessi- 

tates a gr-1 hypod-zrmic of Heroin 
J2 

every night. 

1°2°11. ThP wiling is steadily growing less. The 

temperature is still xeised E little. 

2211. Normal Horse Serum given night and morning, 

5cc. 

3°211. Knee blistered, but no bPneficial result 

ensuPd. Ti P pein is gradually getting 

1PsP and so is the swelling. 

7°2011. Hypodermic nightly injections of HProin 

stooped. 

15211. Haemorrhage into left elbow, no cuse, im- 

mobilised in a splint. Hypo. Heroin gr. 

1 at night. 
12 

182°11. Temperature has now pr,ctically settled. 

Th krie sw,lling is be?..lomng absorbed 

and/ 
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20. 4.11 Coagulation Time 61 minutos. 

No.?. 9.40. 0 10.39. 0= 59 m.) 

No.2. 9.41. 0 10.41. 0= 60 zn.) 

No.3. 9.42. 0 10.42. 0= 60 m.) 61 rn. 

f 
No .4. 9.44. 0 1. 11. i. . 

; = 77 rn. ) 

No.5. 9.46. 0 10.39. J-- 53 m.) 

Cont. 9.50. 0 9.59. 0 =- 9 T'rl. 

Blood. Count W.B.C. 10,312. 

R.B.C. 5,450,000. 

21'4°11. Coagulation mir1P 51 minutos. 

N o.1 . 9.5 5. 0 10.3o. 

No . 2. 9.56. 0 10.59. 

No . 3. 9.57. 0 10.40. 

No . 4. 9.59. 0 10.41. 

Tdo . 5.1 0. 0. 0 11. 3. 

0= 43 m.) 
( 

0 = 63 m.) 
i 

0 = 43 m.) 51 r!'t. 

c 

0= 42 m.) 
{ 

0= 63 m.) 

Cont.10.5. 0 10.14. 0 - 3 r. 

Blood Count "'.?3.C. 8,437. 

R.B.C. 4,710,00. 

22°4'11. Blood Count. X1.3.0. 8,125. 

R.3.0. 4,590,000. 

CoL.gua:.tir)11i 
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CoGgul:1tinn 48 minutes. 

No .1. 9.19. 0 10.11. 0- 

No.2. 9.21. 0 10.15. 0 = 

No.3. 9.22. 0 10. 7. 0 = 

No.4. 9.23. 0 10. 9. 0- 

No . 5 . 9.25. 0 10.10. 0 = 

Cont. 9.30. 0 9.40. 0 

52 

54 m.) 

45 m.) 43 m. 
c 

46 m.) 

45 ni.) 

234.11. Coa.gul:tion Time 49 minutes. 

= 10 rn. 

No.1. 9.13. 0 10. 4. 0= 51 m.) 
f 
, 

Nn . 2. 9.14. 0 1). 5. 0- 51 m.) 

No . 3 . 9.15. 0 10. 17% . C - 54 :ri . ) 

) 

No . 4 . 9.17. 0 10. 7 . 0 = 50 :n . ) 

No.5. 9.20. 0 10. 0. 0 _ 40 ni. ) 

Cont. 9.25. 0 9.37. 0 = 

26°4°11. Coagulation Time 47 minutes. 

No.1. 10.10. 0 11. 1. 

No.2. 10.12. 0 11. 2. 

N0.3. 10.13. 0 11. 3. 

No.4. 10.15. 0 11. 4. 

No.5. 10.17. 0 10.56. 

Cont. 10.20. 0 10.31. 

49 m. 

12 m. 

0_ 51 m.) 
( 

C= 50 m.) 
( 

0= 50 m.) 47 m. 

0= 49 m.) 
c 

0 = 39 m.) 

0 = 11 m. 
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12 °6.11. Coagulation Time 55 minutes. 

No .1. 

No . 2. 

No . 3. 

9.53. 

9.55. 

9.53. 

0 

0 

0 

10.46. 0 

10.53. 0 

10.56. 0 

= 53 m.) 
{ 

= 58 m.) 

= 53 m.) 5o .m. 
r 

No .4 . 10. 0. 0 10.49.0 _ 49 m . ) 

r 

No.5. 10. 2. 0 10.58. 0 = 

Cont. 10. 5. 0 10.15. 0 = 10 m. 

3212. Has :teveloped an eczematous eruption all 

over back and up)3:.r pü'rt of front of 

chest.. Given Unaentum Hydrarg. Ammon- 

iota to apply locally. 

17.2.12. Eruption disappeared completely from front 

of chest, vrher- ointtnant eras c.p)lì ed, 

but still present on back where ointment 

has not been ap)liet. 

222.12. Eeupt1on nor all gone from the back as 

í^r411, th,. ointment having been ^Lr' fully 

apllind . 
4.3.12. Has rievelooed a haemor.?shage into his left 

nlbo;rr, from no ap)arent cause, very 

painfUl and tense - cannot straighten 

or _-nova am without extreme pain. 

Given hypoder tic of morphia gr.; . 

5.3.121 
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5.3.12. Slept well and is much better this morning 

can now move elbow fairly well without 

pain. 

8'3.12. Developed a haemorrhage over the outer mal 

]. olus of left ankle - extremely painful 

but not swollen or discoloured. Con- 

fined to bed. 

9.3.12. Had a sleepless night from pain in his 

ankle. Given morphia gr. - hypodermi- 

cally. 

103.12. Much easier to -day, still in bed. Some 

redness and swelling over outer part 

of left ankle joint. 

12.3.12. Got up to -day and able to walk with a 

stick. 

15.3.12. Going about and resumed work as usual. 
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CASE II. 

Male, age 6 _l, was under observation from 
12 

the 16th May 1910 to the 15th June 1910. 

FAMILY HISTORY. (See Family Chart). 

Father healthy . no Rheumatism, Phthisis , 

etc. Mother 

etc., but comes from a haemophilic stock. 

FAMILY. 7 children alive, 2 _:nisc rriages ' nri 1 still 

born child. 

Child 1 = boy, healthy - "Not a bleeder ", Age 26. 

2 = boy, . "bleeder" ( Case III.) 

3 _ girl,hhi.11th,yr 

4= miscar. ri E. ge at sir weeks. 

5 If 

6 = girl, healthy 

7 = girl, If 

" " u 

3 = girl, stillborn. 

9 = boy, "31eeder", (Case IV.), 

" 25. 

tr 23. 

rt 18. 

" 10 = boy, "31L4-M,-.t", ( Casa II.) men+, , l y de- 
ficient. - 

" 11 = miscarriage at six weeks. 

Mother 
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Mother in good health during her pre- 

nancies, except the second last ( child 10 ), when 

she was much troubled with giddiness. Ilbours hLve 

all been quick, easy and naturl. This is the 

fourth generation of "bleeders" in th- fai)y. 

SWELLING of JOINTS. 

Never commenced in any me;lber of this fam- 

ily till the age of five yeafs; in no case lter tharl 

the eighth year. In Child 9, (Case IV.), the con- 

dition at 4 y,:rs Of age. The swelling 

(knee, generally), occurred after h8emerrhages; 

1st, from 2 cut on the forehead, 2nd, from a 

crushed finger. The swelling generally comes on 

after the bleeding has stopped, and esilly on 

occasions when. the patient is run do7n. The affec- 

ted joint is always painful, (Two of the patient's 

uncles, who were h8emophilics, 7°).? in the habit 

of injecting morphia into each other for relief of 

the pain), and apears white 8nd swollen, but 

usually thel'e is no skin discolouration, except 

sometimes as the joint is beginning to recover. 

Th, joint symptoms are very sudden in 

onset, and these may occur without any apparent 

antecedent injury. 

Th,/ 
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The knee joints are most frequently Pf- 

fected, t)-len the anLles, elbows, wrists, an some- 

times th fing' 

All the bleeder descendants in this family 

T''On troubled with joint swellings .rit bruises. 

HOidE SURROUNDINGS. 

very satisfactrvry, and -very care and at- 

tentiqn is bestowed upon patiPnt. 

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. 

Measles 
( 2 years of age. 

Whooping Cough ) 

1 

Scarlet Fever at y*ars of age. 

GENERAL HISTORY of PATIENT. 

Instrumental birth. Child healthy at 

birth, the marks of the forceps rapidly 

disapJeared and causPa no bruising. 

Teeth appeared at 10 months, and no bleed- 

ing occurred while they wet* being cut. 

He began to speak: at 2 yers. 

He was two ye3rs old before h could sit 

up by himself, and even y-t cannot walk by himself. 

lliENTAL/ 
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MENTAL CONTITION. 

H- is a mentally deficient 'hi1d, very ir- 

ritable at times and very emotional. 

In September 1907, (when 311 y °ac's of age 
12 

he started to take fits, and has had twelve in all 

at various intervals up to the present tine. No 

injury was sustained which might have ac' runted for 
their aooearance. Their di.uration varied from half 

an hour to three hours. In two of these fits the 

were noticed convulsions of the left arm, leg and 

face, and in one, of the right arm, 1e< and face. 

His eyes .remained open wide, fixed and turned up. 

He generally vomited on coring out, and then slept 

for about two hours ,_ fter. There was never any 

warning of onset, end th- child was often in un- 

usually good health before it. He did not s nem 
on taking th- fit . Convulsive _;iovements began 

gradually, and became more arrJ ä,'iore violent, breath- 

ing became ltboured.. Face did not become dusty, 

but he passed urin- during th- fit. 

Within the last two years the fits have 

tended to become less severe and. prolonged. There 

has been no twitching, an:. thmy usually come on 

when avrakening from sleep. He turns blue , and 

has 
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has convulsive (lovements of his throat, which last 

about one minute or so, then hr comes to with 8 

sigh arff. gives gmile as if nothilv, 717'1 

HAEMORRHAGIC HTSTORv. 

Bruising 1T2S first noti'rted when r.)tiert 

was 3 months old, the bruising all,rp,v being of the 

nr,ture of a small discolo7_1rel lump, wl)ich took 

reelt:s to go away. 

In February 1906, (when 3 years old), his 

tongue bled 8 lot, an. continue:i to do so for eight 

days. On th- 25th October, 1906, h° had E similar 

h8emorrhLge from the tongue from a small blending 

po-Int Lt the left edge neLr thn tio, 'which started 

at dinner time, while tiring hig food. Next day 

Ile was admittPA to the Royal Hospitl for Sill!: 

Children, where his -:Julge was sid to be rL-id, and 

sr.3rcely pet!ceptible. Ti mouth wr:q cle.nel out, 

and ariren1 chlorici p,1it 1n1L111r to the mucous 

surface, and calcium chloride grs. Iii t.i.d. given 

for nine days, after which h- wag given Ferri Re- 

datum grs. vii. t.i.d. Bleeding persisted tilll 

the early hours of th next eLv, and that same 

evening he became very blanched and uheady". The 

pulse became very rapid, the temperature rose, and 

his skin eras hot End dry and he was very thirgty. 

The 
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The fOl lowing day h- had melaena, but 

the bleeding frflL the torue never r-curred. H- is 

very easily bruised. From time to time his 1ft 
elborjoint became swollen and pinful; discoloura- 

, tion of the skin eppeLred rì-in the swelling wes 

disappearing Ln.f. the 'pain gone. 

On the 29th May 1908, this left elbow 

joint vran noticed to be swollen, and he was in greet 

pain and not blc to sleep for it. This same dy 
-he took a fit, which :!..st,Fd for hout Ln hour, 

the convulsions being confined to :hi fl far3e. The 

extreme prA_n in hi, elbow, vrhih wes bandaged up 

end kPpt in e semi-flexed 1)osition, lsted till the 

, next dey, and. for several more days-Wes tender to 

the touch. He could not Iove it hi.,Aself without 

suffering pain. Three dev leter the pain hed 

gone, ani. hP could almost fully extend his elbow; 

no discolouration of the skin develooed over the 

' joint. 

From time to time after this, the petient 

suffeled mole or less 1.71'71.7 f-"Onl "bleedings" 

into is other joiH+s. There bruise marks all 

over his legs, and rigiditl of the right knee joint,. 

which/ 
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which he does not appear to be 4-n v11.117 extend. 

In May 1910, h, 7'Ls 11r(It VOlUnt6rilY 

to the Royal Hos,oital for Sick Children, where the 

effect of Normal Horse Serum upon the coagulation 

time of his blood vu,s noted. 

CONDITION upon EY.AINATION. 

Healthy-looking cM1d, though obviously 

.mentallv deficient. Rather pale, no cyanosis - no 

skin eruDtions. There are evidences of oil bruising 

on all his limbs. he has t,n internal strabismus. 

No evidene of rickets, tubercle or syW,ilis. 

RESPIRATORY 

CIRCULATORY 
C 

ALTEENTARY ) SYSTEMS, Nothing spec1R1 to note. 

GENITO-URINARY ) 

NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Irritable and mentally deficient. 

Knee jerks are acttive. Plantar reflex is 

flexor. Abdominal reflexes are normal. 

There is rigidity of the right.knee 

which cannot be fully extended. 

TREATMENT/ 
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TREATMENT and PROGRESS. 

20510. Coagulation Time is 70 minutes. 

No.l. 530 0 640' D = 70 m.) 

No.2. 532' 0 631' 0 = 59 m.) 

No.. 536' 0 63(3 ' 0 = 62 ri.) 70 m. 
( 

iln.4. 5'3' 0 6058' 0 = 30 m.) 
( 

No.5. 5°41° 0 7. 0 0 = 79 :A.) 

Cont. 545' 0 556' 0 = 11 m. 

23°510. Coegulation Time is 65 minutes. 

No.l. 320' 0 440' 0 = 80 m.) 
( 

No.2. 322' 0 411 D = 49 m. ) 65 m. 

No.3. 325° 0 432' 0 = 67 m.) 

Cont. 330' 0 340' 0 = 10 m. 

Child became restless and resented being 

25510. 

pricked with a needle, so that or17 thre 

estimations could be mede., 

Coagulation Time is 85 minutes. 

No.l. 

No.2. 

845' 

843 

0 

C 

1019' 

1020' 

0 = 94 m.) 

C = 92 m.) 
( 

No.3. 850' 0 10* b O = 73 m.) 85 m. 

No.4. 852' 0 10' 7° 0 = 75 m.) 

No.5. 854' 0 10'20' 0 = 86 m.) 

Cont. 856' 0 9 7 0 = 11 m. 

29510. 10cc. of Normal Horse Serum ta sub- 

cutaneously/ 
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NOTE to CASE II. 

Sister of Case II. Age 15; "non -bleeder" 

The Coagulation Time of her blood was taken for com- 

phrison with 

found to 

that of her brother, a 

be 10 minutes. 

"bleeder ", and 

14610. No.l. 413 0 423 0= 10 m.) 
( 

No.?. 415 0 425 0 = 10 m.) 10 m. 

Nri.3. 4.17 0 427 0- 10 m.) 

Cont. 4.20 0 430 0 = 10 r.ri. 

CASE/ 
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CASE III. 

Eld3r Brother of Case II. For Family 

History see Case II. and Chart . 

Male, age 25 years. Under obse rvL-f inn 

from the 15th May 1910 to th° 31st July 1910. 

Golf club maker. 

1390. Condition manifested itself at 5 years of 

age, when patient first suffe r,d from 

swollen ankles, for which he had oc- 

casionally to go to b °d. 

139l . When 6 years old, hP develnpe i a swollen 

which >> h° was get- 

ting 

? ;ust as 

ting better from a sev -r haemorrhage 

from a tenth. The doctor said it was a 

"white swelling ", and treated him with 

extension apparatus. The knee would not 

get better, so his father removed the 

ap,.3 ratus, and the swelling soon subside 

Once or turi ̂ e has got a small tag of mu- 

cous membrane between the upper lip 

and gums cut by accident, and bled 

freely for two or threes days after. 

Both his wrists became swollen and painful 

from 
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29'5'10. Th- C<=c<1.11Rti0n Ti"î° is 63 121?1nu}s. 

No .1. 9'91' 0 1'7,4' c) = 71 _ i. ) 

( 

No.2. 225' 0 352' 0_ 87 m.) 61 
( 

227' 0 3' 0' 0-- 33 m.) 

Cnr,t. 230 0 240' 0 = 10 :rt. 

Ths Whits 31o0 Count trrc: s 7,187. 

5'6'10. Tri° Coi:gulL ti!li1 Tiï'.1° is 106 w_nutss. 

No.1. 3 8' C 4'59 0=111 m.) 
( 

N0.2. 3 9 0 5 ? 0 =112 /1.)106 m . 
( 

N!3.1. 310' 0 446' 0-- 96 A.) 

Cont. 341'),* 0 3'23* 0 = 11m. 

Stoppa th? Normal Horss S°rt1am. 

7'7'L3. Cut his finger 1Dd1ir :::n`' 1:1i-^t 3'',).:1 it for 

two days. Normal Hors'? SCrt.lt 

locally, hut did not sá=rn to loc. of En.- 

u^s. 

31.7'10. Blood C'k:iT, 

T.B.C. 8,437. 

R.B.C. 5,280,000. 

Th= Coagulation Tims is 144 minutQs. 
N0 .1. 4 3' 0 652' 0= 164 m.) 

( 
No.2. 410 0 653' 0_ 163 m.) 

( 

N0.3. r'12° 0 650' 0 = 153 m.) 144 rn. 
( 

No.4. 414 0 616 0-- 122 m.) 
. ( 

No.5. 416' 0 6'12 0- 116 m.) 

Cont. 4'20 0 430' 0 = 10 m. 
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CASE IV. 

Brother of Case VI. 

For Family History, see Case VI. 

Male, age 11 years. 

Under observation from 15th May 1910. 

to lath J,lne 191Q. 

1902. Wh °n 3 ye rs old ryas in hospital *rith a 

cut in his thunb , which bled for four 

days before being arrested.. 

1903. Hes a swollen Ünhle - the first appearance 

of Joint I niîeststions in this patient, 

which showed itself on recovering from 

e cut on , forehead. Later in the 

y,Per his inft. knee became scrollen on 

recovering from r: crushed finger, which 

bled profusely for a rrh.^1e day. 

1904. In Feb T.= fell on a chair and ^ut his 

}Pa.d; hn hat to bP taken to hosoital 

before the bleeding ^,ou l .. be stop d.. 

109. In August, patient sprained his right 

angle, and ras laid up fora whole week. 

15'5'1 . On Examination p atient looks fairly heal- 

thy, not ;pale in the 1e& ;st, but rather 

high -coloured. H? has a fair skin and 

dark/ 
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23510 Coagulation Time is, 27 minutes. 

No.1. 3 7' 0 0 = V/ m.) 

Nn.2. 14 0 340' 0 = 26 m.) 27 m. 

No.3. 3'17' 0 3'36' 0 = l m.) 

Cont. 3'30' 0 340' 0 = 10 M. 

28510. Coagulation Tim- is 25 minutes.. 

No.l. 233' 0 3' 3' 0 = 30 m.) 

No.2. 2037' 0 3' 3' 0 = 30m.) 25 i. 

No.3. 238' 0 255* 0 = 17 m.) 

Cont. 240' 0 250* 0 = 10 m. 

116'10. Patient sav h feels very "fit" and hes 

hd a sns of "rell-being" since taking 

ti- serum. hi s just returned fmaa ho- 

lida7 in thP country, during which time 

hLs not had dny Tr.-emophilic sTiptoms 

OT discomfort. 

Stogoed Normal Horsiz Serum. 

14610. Coagulation Tim,. is 36 minutr.s. 

No.1. 4' 4* 0 444' 0 = 40 m.) 

No. 2. 4' 6 ' 0 442 O = 36 m.) 3 - .1. 

No.3. 4' 9' 0 4'41 0 = 32 m.) 

Cont. 420' 0 4'30' ;; = 10 m. 

Patient has not been sen since. 

CAF',17°,/ 
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Male. ge 25. Haemophilic. 

Cousin of Cases IT. TIT, and IV. 

Exa.nined only on tyro occasions. 

As a young boy ho suffered from bruises 

when he received _ny hors. knock. He has had epin- 

taxis, no haertatemesis or haenoptysis. His joint 

troubles began when he was 5 yearq old, when yn h , fall 

nff a chair and hurt his 10 'tree °, whi ̂.h became 

swollen and painful. Since then most of his joints 

have been affected at vr.rious times, but never very 

badlv.Since he became 18 years old, he says he has 

suffered much less and is seldom off work owing to 

his trouble. He does not look a robust person, but 

he says that, apart from the usual children's dis- 

eases and his haemophilia, he has never been ill, 

except when he h.d influenza on two occasions. 

22'5°10. Coagulation Ti AR is 29 minutes. 

No.l. 1 3. 0 4.20 0 = 17 m.) 

No . 2 . 4 5 0 4.51 0= 46 m.) 29 m. 
{ 

No.3. G 9 0 43 0 = 24 m. ) 

Cont. 429 0 4.39 0 =,10 rn. 

Put on Nnrm,P 1 Horse Serum 10ec. daily 

by mouth. 

24510. / 
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24'5'10. Right elbow has become rather stiff ;nd 

swn ll en . 

23'5'10. Right knee has become swollen ani. painful. 

30.5.10. Right knee better,., can almost vra11: 

straight with it. 

5.6.10. Coagulation Time is 33 minutes. 

No.1. 253 0 323 0 = 25 m.) 
f 

No . 2 . 3 0 0 3'37* 0 = 37 m. ) 33 :n. 

No.3. 3 2 n 3.40 0= 33 m.) 

Cont. 4 9 0 4.13 0 - 9 m. 

Patient not seen again. 

N0mE to C A,-17 

Brother of Casa jr. AgP 17. Has ne ver 

been troubled with any haemophilic; symptoms- 

5'6'10. Coagulation Time is 8 minutes. 

No.l. 345 0 3.53 0_ 8 in.) 
c 

No . 2. 3'47. 0 3.55' 0= 8 m.) ö:n. 

No.3. 3.48. 0 356 0 = 8 m.) 

Cont. 4. 9 0 4'13' 0 = 9 m. 

CASE/ 
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CASE VI. 

Male, age 9 years. Was under observation 

from the 21st June 1910 to the 15th October 1910. 

Cousin of Cases VII. and VIII. 

FAMILY HISTORY. 

Mother comes from a haemophilic stock (vid. 

Family Chart). She his had no miscarriages, End 

has had thirteen children, eight of whom are alive - 

the other five having died young of ordinary chil- 

dren's troubles - none of them being bleeçlers as 

far as she can say. Out of the eight children, this 

patient is the only "bleeder". Mother is not e 

"bleeder". The second child - a girl - was dead 

born - fall time. Before her last confinement she 

h_d three uterine haemorrhages, at intervals of 

about two weeks each, losing over a pint of blood 

each time. At the second haemorrh%ge (fearing pla- 

centa p*aevia ), her doctor examined her carefully, 

getting a fins quite easily well up inside the 

os, and felt what he took to be placental margin, 

but pretty high up. The labour, hortever. , was quite 

natural, and twins were born, with no remarkable 

bleeding.' 
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The Grandmother i r.îother's mathar ) was a 

bleeder, having many '2ttacks of a )?Staxis. 

?ro of th- mother's broth°rs ware 1,10 b 1_ o a d e s) 

one dying of uncontroll abl^ ?Distaxis aryl ona from 

loss of blooct, caused by an incised wound On the 

lip. In.form_mation further back is not reli__ 

Parants have lived for elav 'n ya:-1's in a 

two-:,onmYmad ground f1onf house, r,rhich is damp. Thera 

is no family hi-story of tubercle or insanittT. Both 

parents are rheuMatic . 

PAmILNT'S HISTORY. 

Pregnancy normal, 1: :bour normal, full tirria 

no after hae:lorrh .ge. l:9ntha-: ,l .de a good racovery, 

and rose the fifth cU y ,.í't 
,y. delivery. Patient 

normal at birth, no jaundice - no trouble with the 

cord, tha "scab" coming, off on tha fifth d:,y, and 

no bleeding räsul +ed. Bra&st fad for niY;a months. 

Cut first tooth at eleven months, with no b1 a °ding 

from gams. Started wafting at fourteen months, :nd 

began to speak at aighte'n .onths He was said to 

bee weak in the back, which was com-=,-u ntl -r bathed 

with salt water, n . 
to this ti'.1eatnass was attribut' d 

the,/ 
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the delay in startin,; to 

No congenit%1 syphilis; no ricxets; 

digestion, sleep, bol-ls satisfactory. Nn attachs 

of vomiting, but suffefed from attacks of diar,'hoea 

while te.thng. 

There was neve)? L.ny discharge from nose, 

ears or eys. No history of enlargest glands, bron- 

chitis, or sore throats, but tonsils sometimes be- 

came swollen and ther disappeared again without 

treatment. No haematempsis or h,.emoptysis; there 

was always melhena next d y :fter n att:,ch of elyis- 

taxis - but never t ny other. time. Epistaxis 

was the first symptom of haemopl'ilie noticed, and 

this first occurred when he vs three and a half 

Years old; it always starte4 whon h- got a knock, 

no mntter on what prt th- body the violence oc- 

curred, nd only when thP ?mock was seveP,e, usually 

when h- fell down an-1. 111,-t 

There seems to be nm periodicity in his 

hemoEbrhges, i-nd they have never been noticed to 

com2 without some definite assignable cause. The 

epistaxis was frcruentiv checkeJ by LIpplving cold 

water locally, also a cold hey down the hack of 

the neck. When he reched about 8 years of g, 

and was getting stronger, the att.cks of epistL,yis 

became/ 
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became les freqUent, and for th- last eighteen 

months he has only had one attck, i.e., February 

1910, which lsted for one day. There have been 

occasional bleedings from the gums, lasting for a 

day or two t time. 

Th- first joint to h ffected was the 

left anil' joint, which was injured when he was agel. 

five Yds. It beclie swollen, blue and discolourei; 

amt. he was lai up rith it for .2bout two weeks; he 

has never been affected in this joint since. The 

loft hand and wrist were next attecir,ed - when he 

was about six years old - but hLve never troubleJ 

him since then. 

Tro days before bein examinel he fell 

and bruis.d his right thigh; it became swollen and 

discoloured. During ttachs of haemorrh. ge the ap- 

oetitP is lost, patient becorles very thirsty, and 

the bowl s are usuiy constily.ted. Trequently the 

wain prevents slev; as rule he takes cold and 

has ; cough for 0 day or two, when he goes out 

for th, first tim-, :ft..r an attch. The only in- 

fectious disease h. has had was whooping-cough at 

tro years of ege. The live nd sjleen ar not 

enlarged. Glands in nPek and groins er', palpable, 

but/ 
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Heart sounds closed in 111 areas. 

The lungs are both clear, an:1 reveal no abnorliml 

condition. 

HISTORY of PRESENT ATTACK. 

On Friday, 17th June 1910, patient re- 

ceived a knock, 8nd his right thigh became very 

swollen, 7:eing inches greter in circumference 

thEn the left one. It siored Tell-marked bruising 

Tight d(rn the front of the thigh, and Tas very 

painful. A fer days previous to this, his left 

rrist Welq injured by a fall, and there developed 

on the dorsum of t: loca1i7nd round srel 

ling, fluctuating in character and bluish in appear- 

ance, evidently in the svnovial she.Ith. 

23-6°10. Slight epistaxis, Thich continued for 

tro days. 

26-6.10. Only tro coagulation estimations could be 

made, oring to patient's nervousness. 

Coagulation Time is 59 minutes. 

No.l. 3.55. 0 4.55° 0 = 60 m.) 
( 59 m. 

No.P. 3.57. 0 4055. 0 = 58 m) 

Cont. 4- O. 0 4-11 0 11 in. 

29.6-10. Put on 101c. Normal Horse Slrum d8ily by 

mouth. 

30.6.10./ 
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30'6'10. 0o:gul tien is 57 minutes . 

No.1. '' 5 0 4- 3 0- 58 m.) 
( 

:io.t?. 3' 7 0 4 6 0-59rn.) 
( 

No .7. 3 9 0 A U. 0-- 59 M.) 57 m. 

rto.4. 3'12 0 4 9 0= 57 . ) 

( 
No.5. 315 0 410 0-- 55 m.) 
Cont. 3°20 0 3.29. 0 = 9 m. 

1.7.10. CoETl.?lation Tim? is 53 .ninu.tc,s. 

No.!. 4 0.- 0 4'59' 0 = 59 : . ) 

T;n.2. 4. 2 0 450 0- 43 m..) 
N°.3. 4' 4> 0 5 l' 0-- 57 :1.) 53 A . 

( 
No-.4. 4 6 0 5 0 0- 54 m.) 

( 

No.5. 4 3 O 457 0 = 49 ;. ) 

Cont. 412 0 421 0 = 9'.'1. 

2710. CoLgulation Tim ° is 60 rlinuts. 

No .l. 3' 0' n 7'43' C _ 48 m. ) 

( 
No . 2. 3 3 0 4'12' 0--- 69 m. ) 

( 
Nn . 3. 3. 5' 0 4. 5' 0--- 60 r.n .) 6 0 m. 

( 

No.4. 3 Ü .0 4' 7' 0= 59 M.1 
( 

No. 5 . 3 ' 9 0 4'16 0 = 6 7 m . ) 

Cont. 312 0 322 0 = 10 m. 

3'7'10. Coa(;ulkt ion Tim i s 55 rlj.nut4s . 

4'7'10/ 

<ío . l . 3'70' ,; 4'29" 0 = 59 'i. ) 

( 

No.2. .377> 0 A1l 0 = 33 &.) 

No.3. 335 0 441 0- 66 m.) 55 r.l. 

( 
No.4. 3'37 0 446 0= 69 m.) 

( 
No.5. 340 0 425 0- 45 m.) 
Cont. 3.45. 0 355 0 = 10 m. 
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4710. Thigh velry much better E:114 

gone. The hnPe r-gion, however is still 

rther vrn11rn, nd wrtient cannot bend 

his 1Pg vet without pLin. 

3.710. The left F.:11,e was noticed to be swollen 

.bout 4 without obvious cause, rnd 

patiPnt says hP did not knock it. 

wt.g no bruic'ing. It soon lme V'":" 
tense L-nd pLinful. Lad ind opium fonen- 

tr,tiong had to bp zpplipd locally to al- 

leviLie saffPring, but Ter- not nt much 

use. Tì n te:qper,',tur- wLs little vLiserJ 

for the two dLvg during which the svAlp- 

toms were Lcllte. 

11710. Ankle still grollen, but no longer painful 

24710. Cgulf-ition time is 44 minutes. 

No.1. 332* 0 4'17* 0 = 45 m.) 

No.. 335 0 413 0 = 43 M.) 
( 

No.3. 338 0 410. 0 = 32 m.) 44 m. 

No.4. 340' 0 426. 0 = 48 M.) 
( 

No.5. 342* 0 4*34 0 = 52 m. ) 

Cont. 56. 0 356' 0 = 10 31. 

Blood Count. 

R.B.C. 4,200,000 Differential Court. 

Hb. 72Li, P. 630. 

C.1. *35 L. 

7.B.C. 5,600 F. 2 . 

Viscosity 424. 

27710/ 
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27.7'10. HaemolThage into tendon sh-th of right 

hand. No injury was roceived as far as 

patimnt Ynows. Th. Ilan', has b'-um' verY 

swollen 1y painful. 

29.7.10., Normal Hors.. Serum WLR stopoed to-day, 

lOcc. of which wac. bing Oven the 

rnrttui dEily sin-P th- 29th June lzs+ 

(one month Eg(-). 

307.10. Wrist is so pEinful that gr. 1.1,7po-lerm1c 

20 
injoction of inorphia at night 12'r iound 

necessary, and this had to bp reppa+ed 

:gain once Lt 230 a.m. before the pain 

subsid-d. Lead and opium was aroplied 

locally as rell. The hnee is still swol 

len, but no longer painful. aassage 

started very gently to-day for first 

time. 

5'810. Wrist nor practically better, no pain 'Colt 

and on17 f littlo swollen now. Swelling 

of hnee nor gone, and patient can bend 

leg fairly well without discomfort; he 

cannot, however, completely straighten 

out his knee joint. 

15810. EThistaxis, slight, and lasting two dH 

before stopping. 

18 .8 .1o/ 
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14-1010. Has not had any further haemorrhages all 

month. Has gained 3 lbs. 8 ozs. in 

weight sine the 23rd of June last, 

being 44 lbs. 12 ozs., as against 41 

lbs. 4 07. 

NOTE to CASE VI. 

3710. The infant brother of this case was examin 

ied, with a view of determining the coagu 

lation time of the blood. His aga is 

10 months. Th.1:% is no history of um- 

bilical haemorrh;.g :t birth or of any 

other haemop'liiic syslptoA sin-,e, but 

the child looks vel-r i _L' 'nd ..n,'11'. 

Only to estimations rer made, as it was 

found difficult to bleed the child, and 

the Coagulation Time wzis found to be 

127 minutes. 

No.1. 3°40 0 i4 0 14 M.) 
( 1230 m. 

No.2. 3'44. 0 355' 0 = 11 q.) 

Cont. 350' 0 4' 0' 0 = 10 m. 

The/ . 
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CASE VII. 

'Ma.e. Age 9 years. Cousin of Case 1rI 

and brother of Case VIII. 

Under observation from 9th August 1909 

to 28th October 1911. 

FAMILY HISTORY. 

For family chart see separate chart. 

Mother comes from a haenlo)hilic stock and 

is a sister of the mother of rase VI. She never 

lost i.iuch blood at her confinements, but usually had 

some hleeing each time after getting up. She has 

had onje miscarriage at about 0 months, between the 

btrths of rases VII and VIII. She was very ill and 

lost a lot of blood. She is usually very ill at her 

monthly times and is now reaching the menopause - 

last week she was 'ill five days instead of the usual 

three days and lost a great deal more blood than nor- 

mally.. 

She has had eight children. 

Chil. 
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Child i = Girl, healthy. 

Child 2 = Girl, healthy. 

Child 3) 
(= Girls - both healthy. 

Child 4) 

Child 5 = Girl, healthy. 

Child 6 -= Boy, bleeder. (Case VTI ). 

Child 7 =_ soy, bleeder. (Case VIII). 

Child 8 = Boy - non -bleeder, so tar - but is 
just an infant in arms still. 

HOME SURROUNDINGS. 

Quite satisfactory. 

PATIENT'S GENERAL HISTORY. 

Pregnancy normal, labour normal - with no 

severe bleeding - full time - no post partum haemorr- 

hage. Mother made a good recovery, rising on the 

4th day, when she coìrmenced to bleed. e little. 

Child normal at birth, "fine, healthy baby," no bleed 

ing when cord was cut, it came away on the 5th. day 

with no subsequent bleeding. No jaundice - breast 

fed for 14 months. Cut first tooth at four months - 

no bleeding from gums. 

No evidence of congenital syphilis or rick- 

ets/ 
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rickets. No history of Gv.)h.lis, tubercl?, or rheu- 

matism. Never ht:d hGematgmpsis, eycPp+ subsequent 

to an attach of e- istaxir . No hemo tsis A 1 , no me- 

lena. ThP first sign of the conditio h showing 

itself was when hP r<<s 2 years old, Then he was in- 

jured by some china ornar.nänts. There T.,, r a ^:it be- 

tr,reen the first únc;, second fingers, whir'h very 

severely and hf.,; to be stitched. Next, bet-men 

the ages of 3anci 4 yeErs, hn developed hj - 

attack of Apistaxis, without obvious cause. The 

bleeding is a.lrr2y- . from th- left nostril, and still 

comes on from time to time, though there hr=: s been 

no recurrence for a whole T; eE r now. 

At 6 yPry°s oT age, the first joint trouble§ 

appeared, when he injure. his 1?f t t nkde , which b 

came swollen and painful for some days. Since then 

he has had frequent recurrences. During the acute 

sty a, p :tint feels most comfortable when hanging 

his leg over the edge of the bed, an-1 cannot beer 

keeping it under the bedclothes, ()ring to the pain, 

which also keeps him from sleeping. 

NQ other joints seem to have become affec- 

ted. Patient freou ntly has bruises over various 

parts of his body, usually due to slight knocks. 

During/ 
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During haemorrhages Iv, does not lose his a'optitp, 

and dos not becorly-, very ttity. 

Liver end s-oleen noTmal. Hrt qnutds 
closed in Lungs clear. 

He had whooping cough Et 2 years, measles 

at 2,4)- years. 

TRI1ATMENT and PROGRESS. 

Patient lives in the country. 

9,809.- Patient has recently been suffering from 

a severe gastrin haemorrhage; h looks 

very bloodless and weak. 

The Blood Count shows. 

R.B.O. 2,550,000 

Ht. 30' . 
/- 

0.1. 6 

T.B.C. 14,C62 

The Coagulation Tim 7,69 taken by McGowan' 

method t Temperature 80° F., and found 

to be 40 minutes. 

755' 0 8'35' 3 = AO m. 
Cont. 7'58' 0 310' 0 = 12 

Patient put on Normal Horse SIAM 1000. 

daily by the mouth. 

16'809./ 
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168,09. Patient loohs a little better, but Rtill 

ap)ears very blanched. 

51I1P B100(1 Count shows. 

R.B.C. 3,103,000 

Hb. 45. 

C.T. .7 

10,312 

The Coagulation Time (MIGoranis method) 

with Temerature 700 F. )i 63 minutes. 

No.1. 6 5' 0 713' 0 = 68m.) 
( 63 m. 

No.2. .6' 7' 0 7* 6' 0 = 59 m.) 

Cont. 610' 0 6'21' 0 = 11 m. 

316'09. Blood. Count shows. 

R.B.C. 4,520,000 

Hb. 65-,) 

C.I. 
.7 

r 9,000 .i01.JQ 

The Coagulation time tahen by NcGawnts 

method, with telli)eature 64°F. is 

104 minutes. 

-6'32' O. 816,,-0 = 104 m. 

Cont. 636' 0 6'49* 0 = 13 m. 

Normal Horse Serum stopd. 
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9908. Ti ?ra Coagulation 

r1^t}7od, with 

^i:,1., taren by McGotl'e.n's 

trArtp?rature 70° F. is 

95 minutes. 

No.l. 730 0 9 0 0= 90 m.) 
( 95 m. 

No.2. 772. 0 912 C =100 m. ) 

Cont. 7.35 0 748 0 = 13 r1. 

16.9.09. ThP Coagul::tion T;;np by M^Coran's Method, 

with TPm.peret.urP 68° F. is 95 minutes. 

No.l. 6.15 0 755. 0 = 100 m.) 
f 

No.2. 618 0 8 3 0- 105 m.) J5 m. 
11o.3. 621. C. 7-.43` 0.= 32 m.) 

Cont. 6.25 0 6.36. 0 = 11 m . 

Nov.1909. PE-tient hes sPvPre epistexis, which h.s 

1 sted 1:o1 &bout two a ,ys on e.nu 

Haexn temesis follow-d, cita_, TO /11. srrC1- 

lowing 02 blood. Shn._t±y al-Ar this, 

his right ankle b ,,cer, n sr ri en . nri. pain- 

ful 

n- 

ful end hP had to _ :' up f -,r w'-} with 

it. 

D .1909. The right ankle is now nuit b °ttPr. . 

12.2.10. Patient not s ?on since December lest. 

Coagulation Time taken by Addis' method 

(all st bse+nuent estimations done bÿ this 

method_ )/ 
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rn'thod ) TES found to 7.0 62 minLlt s. 

No.1. 3'25' 0 4'11 0--- 46 m.) 
( 

No . 2, . .3280 4'47.30 -- 79 m.) ) 6 2 11. 

r 

No.. 3'30. 0 4.32. 0 - 62 II.) 

Cont. 3'36' 0 3'a6 0 -- 10 r.i. 

Blond wes again taken r'rom the first pune- 
I 

ture 9; minutes 1+.er, rn:; the Coagulation 

was .found to be m rY_d1 y diminished, being 
as lo,.r as 13 minutes. 

No.l. 3'34'15 3'52'15 - 13 m. 

The Blood Count shows. 

6,280,000 

CI..5 
W.B.C. 10.000 

17'2'10. Started 5cc. Normt:1 Horse Sexu::i by mouth 

dG.i i Tr. 

26'2'10. Complains os" pf,:in in his right knA°, which 

got bruised some time ago, otherwise 

feels quite ?,rel, - still very p;: i r' . 

The Blood Count s1`rl"'s( aVP ra vp of tti"o com- 

plete estimations). 

R.B.C. 6,310,000 

Hb. 

C.I. '}? 

T.B.C. 10,E?5 

Viscosity/ 
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Vi;;cnrti_tv 34.5 . 

ThP Coagulation Timm is 64 minutes. 

No.1. 

0 

4 0 0 516 
No.2. 4 2 0 450 

No.3. 4 4 0 512 
Cont. 4 8 0 4'18' 

0= 76 m.) 
c 

0- 48 m.) 64 ,n. 

0- 68 m.) 

= 10 i7. 

5'3'10. The Coaguli ion Time is 70 minutes. 

No.1. 4 5 0 437 0= 32 me) 
C 

No.2. 4 7 0 541 D-94rn.) 70 m. 
C 

No.3. 7 .9 0 533 0- 84 m.) 

Cont. 412 0 423 0= 11 1n. 

12.3.10. Coagulation Time is 65 minutes. 

No.1. 5 0 0 6 4 0= 64 m.) 
f 

No.2. 5 2 0 554 0= 52 m.) 05 ;:,. 

No.3. 5 4 0 624 0= 80 m.) 

Cont.. 5'10' 0 5.20 0 = 10 :n. 

Blond taken from first puncture 12 minutes 

i .ter. shows, 

5.12. 0 5.23. 0 = 16 m. 

Taken 15 minutes lziterr, 

515. 0 5.21. 0 = 6 m. 

No more blond could be expressed from sane 

puncture wound. 

19'3'10./ 
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19.3.10. The Coagulation Tine is 60 minutes. 

No.l. _3; 
,; 530 O = 60 m.) 

No.2. 4.32. 0 5'51. 0 = 79 m.) 60 :n. 
¡ 

No.3. 4.34 0 517 0 = 41 m.) 

Cont. 4.40 0 4.49 0 = 9 m. 

Blood taken.from second puncture five 

minutes L:ter showed, 

No.2. 4.37 0 4.57 0 = 20 m. 

TahAn 10 minutes later, 

4.42 0 4.54 0 = 12 m. 

Taken 15 minutes later, had to be saupezed 

out from puncture wound. 

4.47 0 4.53 0 = 6 m. 

No more blood could be expressed. 

Normal Horse Serum stopped. 

26.3.10. Coagulation Time is 50 minutes. 

No.1. 3 0 0 4 1 0 = 61 m.) 
r 

No.2. 3 2 0 344 0= 42 m.) 50 in. 

r 

No.3. 3 4 0 352 0= 48 m.) 

Cont. 3 8 0 3.13 0 =.10 m- 

Blood taken from third puncture siv minutes 

later showed. 

:3.10 0 3.35 0 _ 25 m. 

Taken twelve mirlutPr later, 

3.16 0 3.26 0 = 10 :n. 

No/ 
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No more blood could he expressed from same 

puncture wound. 

25610. Coagulation Time is 83 minutes. 

One and a half inches of clear serum s°- 

pa _ ted out at top of each pill£iry 
coagulation tube, while estimations were 

being carried out. 

No.l. 324 0 _ 57 0 _ 93 m.) 

No.2. 326 0 434 0= 72 m.) o3 m. 

No.3. 329 O 510 0= 101 m.) 
Cont. 3.32 0 3.42 0 = 10 .n. 

Blood taken from second pun ̂.tul'e 

four minutes lter. 

No.2. 330 0 3.50. 0 = 20 ,. 

Taken eight minutes 1a +er, 

No.2. 3.3^ 0 340 0 = 6 gin. 

No more blood could be got. 

Patient Tooling very pale and anaemic. He 

has never been able to attend school 

since last seen in August, being fre- 

quently troubled with his right ankle, 

and also with severe ¿t tacks of epis- 

taxis. 

Put on 5cc. Normal Horse Serum by mouth 

daily. 

9710.¡ 



9710. Coagulation Time is 83 minutes. 

84 m.) 
c 

82 m.) 83 m. 

80:n. ) 

No.l. 415 0 539 0= 
No.2. 4.13. 0 540. 0 = 

No.?S. 421 0 541 0- 

Cont. 4.35 0 4'44. 0 = 9 n. 

About one inch of serum separated out at 

top of capillat!y coagul,.tion tubes No.1 

and No.2. 

Blood taken from first puncture wound. five 

minutes 1 z :ter. sh()Wed. 

No.l. 4.20 0 4.50 0 = 30 m. 

Taken ten minutes liter. 

No.l. 4.25. 0 4'42' 0 = 17 m. 

Thken fifteen minutes later, had. to 

expressed. 

No.l. 4.30 0 4.43 0 = 13 rn. 

1.9.10. Started bleeding frnlnl his gums at upper 

left ban-3 aide of mouth, which went on 

for about 6 d.ys before stop»ing. He 

has no toothache with it. 

6.9.10. Left anc1P swollen and painful, noticed 

in the morning, when about to rise, and 

seems to haye come on without ', -1?T obvious 

ctusP. 

He has a croupy cough at times; this has 

only recently come nn ,since he h =,d bron- 

chitis 
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brone'vlitis six months ago. when this 

cough starts, it usually stats an at- 

tacr of epistexis. 

On the rhole, horever, sine first seen 

in August 1909, his general condition 

seems to be better, and his bleeding 

attacks less frequent and less mi4vere. 

OoagulzAion Time is 40 minutes. 

No.l. 320 0 4' 5' 0 = 45 n.) 
( 

No.2. 322* 0 357' 0 = 35 m.) 40m. 
( 

No.3. 321' 0 4' 6 O = 42m.) 

Cont. 330' 0 340' 0 = 10 n. 

Blood ten from third p,r-ture ro',--11 four 

minutes later. 

No.3. 323' 0 353 0 = 30 :1. 

Taken eight minutes luter. 

No.3. 332' 0 343' 0 = 16 m. 

Taken twelve minutes later, had to be 

expressed. 

No.3. 336* 0 345' 0 = 9m. 

No more blood could be got for accurate 

testing. 

20'910. Coagulation Time is 30 minutes. 

No.l. 3' 0' 0 3'24' 0 = 24 m.) 

No.2. 3' 2s 0 3'33' 0 = 36 m.) 30 m. 

No.3. 3' 4' 0 336' 0 = 32 m.) 

Cont. 3* B' 0 3'13' 0 = 10 n. 

Blood/ 
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Blood taken from third puncture, six 

Minutes 

No.3. 3.10. 0 3.0. 0 - 20 m. 

Blood taken twelve ;'Minutes l ter. 

No.3. 3.16 0 323 0 = 12 m. 

No more blood could be got. 

Blood Count shows. 

R.B.C. 3,210,000 

W.B.C. 8,125 

23'8.11. Patient has been coripa_r<,tively. free from 

env nb emd;ngs" since L gt SepterTher. 

On this date, hoSrever. , h° f." 11 and his 

had struck a stone, causing b cut 

about 24 inches long. A running suture 

was put in by the local doctor. It bled 

a great deal, but the cfl7 fo1 iowing. it 

stopped. 

2.9.11. At night the wound Started to bled again, 

vret compresses were applied, which prac- 

tically stopped the bleeding, except 

for some slight oozing. 

4.9.11. The bleeding started once ;;ìow'P, and then 

a swelling developed underneath the skin 

at the site of the injury. 

5.9.11. 
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5'9'11. Stitchas worn rpmov Ad, and blooding becme , 

rnrsA . 

6.9.11. Blooding still going on, and patient has 

now lost a lot of blo. ,d . Adrenalin chlor- 

ide in gauze appli od to ±.h :e cut and. fi ;n- 

ly bandaged on. Thz oozin` still con- 

tinuous. Human blond tin: - tiplirçt to the 

cut, but tho clot whi' h fol:Alad was vrashod 

away. Oozing cont inuad , and by midnight 

th- bleeding had soakod through the ban - 

dage. Human blood again. + +, 

wound, but hod not much "f, o ct , :or 

oozing still vront on. H8s bA?n vory sick 

all day. J 

7911. Dressed in morning - still oozing; 

and bandaLa wL.s so a with blood. In 

tha evening tho d.r's s ing !r. s again rA- 

moved, and it was found that part of the 

slough of out ammo .gray; th' oozing 

was no,- slight. Thermo- cautery ap- 

pli,d to odges of wound and small opening 

thro gh which blood was ca,ai nt , an_. this 

s° °:i''d to ar'!''°st th? haemorrhEga. Very 

sick still, and pulsa very poor. 
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The Blood Count shows: 

R.B.C. 3,510,000 

Hb. 45;°. 

C.I. 6 

W.B.C. 15,000 

The film shov:s poikilocytosis and a fovr 

nucleated T d cells. 

8.9.11. Started giving Horse S °rum, lOcc. per rec- 

tum daily. Coagulation Estimations sus- 

pended, owing to anaemic condition of 

patient. Blood oozed through bandage. 

Dressed at 5.30 a.r1., Liq. Ferri P °rchlor 

put in gauze and applied to th-- wound. 

In forenoon th° dressing was taken ofî 

and gauze soaked in Timct. Benzoini Co. 

applid. Not bleeding much now. Has been 

very sick all day, and is v"ry thirsty 

and continually wants to azinr . 

9.9.11. Slept a little during night for the first 

time since/ +.Fro days. He retains his 

salines well and his pulse is rather 

better. Bleeding has practically stopped 

now, only occasionally starts to 007 a 

for a few hours and then sto,is entirely 

for/ 
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sick once this Aorning. 

22911. Wnund in hetd looks clener, and is being 

sprayed with Hydrogen Peroxi-te. 

Stopd the Horne Serum and put on Ferri 

Redact. gr. ii. t.i.d. 

259'11. Able to sit up in bed no,. HaeAll murmurs 

still very marked all over. 

29911. Blood Count 

R.B.C. 2,800,000 

Hb. 

C.I. .7 

W.B.C. 11,200 

4:10:11. Looks very much better, and is Rnxious to 

'fye allowed up. His appetite is now ex- 

eellent. 

8°1011. Right ankle found to be nth: swoìn 

and painful, mostly viun:1 the_external 

malleolus. 

91011. Second phelangeal joint of right middle 

finger rather grollen and painful. 

1-S1011. frelling in both joints now subsiding. 

Femic bruits much less mrh-'3., have 

almost disappeared. 

15.10.11./ 
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15'10.11. Coagulation Tim is 30 minutes. 

ïdo.1. 6' 2 0 632' 0- 30 m.) 
- 

No.2. 6 5'30 63530 = 30 m.) 
( 30 .i. 

No.3. 6 9 0 639 0= 30 m.) 
( 

No.4. 6'11' O 6.41 0--'0 :ri.? 

Cont. 6.15' 0 6.25- O = 10 m. 

Ti A Blood Count srm ̂s . 

R.B.C. ?,710,000 

C.I 6 

..C. 5,625 

10 grs. of Calcium lactate inject-d intra- 

muscularly into right gluteal region. 

2010'11. Swelling of both joints still subsiding; 

othnrtisP generL 1 condition very s;r:tis- 

factory. 

221011. Cocgulction Time is 21 minutes. 

No.1. 433 0 450 0= 17 m,) 
( 

No.2. 43530 45230 = 17 m-) 
( 

No.3. 43830 51230 = 34 m.) 21 m. 
( 

No.4. 4.40 0 5 4 0- 24 m.) 
( 

No.5. 4'42. 0 456 0= 14 m.) 

Cont. . 4.48 . 0 A'59' 0 = 11 m. 

Blond/ 
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tTTIT. 

Male, age 7 years. Haemophilic. 

Younger brother of Casa VII., and cousin 

of Case VI. 

For Family History see Case VII. and Family 

, 

Cna_r_ 3. 

Under observation from, 12th February 1910 

to 9th July 1910. 

This patient is rather thin, and does not 

loo's robust. He has a "fine" skin, and is of a fair 

complexion. He has suffered from infancy Promo the 

usual haemophilic symptoms at various times, but 

not so severely as his brother, VII. 

He has had attacks of epistaxis oc asion- 

ally and freouent bruising on the leant injury. No 

haematenesis or hLemoptysis - melaena always after 

attacks of epistaxis. The first joint symptoms ap- 

peared when he was five years old, when he injured 

his left elbov.T, vr_lich became swollen and painful for 

fully five days before subsiding completely. 

31'3'09. His gars started to bleed at 3 a.m.,and 

continued. to do so for 4 hours, when 

thQy / 
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they stopped mturally without treat- 

ment, but three day later t,-ky started 

again, and dii. not stop till the mouth 

hd been ri out with 1"f4zAr.. Lin. Ferri 

Pezchlor and the gums plugged with 

Normal Horse Serum. 

7.9.09. Left knee became swollen and painful, but 

there was no discolouration o thy skin. 

Tt lasted for over a weeh, during which 

time he was in bed. 

12.2'10. First seen to-day. Coagulation Time is 

65 minutns. (Addis Method). 

No.1. 3.4030 15130 = 71 m.) 

No.2. 3.47.15 4.50.15 = 63 m.) 65 m. 

No.3. 51 0 452' 0 = 61 m.) 

Cont. 336' 0 346' 0 = 10 m. 

The Blood Count shows. 

R.B.C. 5,200,000 

Hb. 60. 

C.I. .57 

W.B.C. 10,200 

17.210.7 
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17.2.10. Pot on 5 cc. Normal Hors? Serum daily by 

mouth. 

13.2'10. Strunk by a car cnnductorts book on the 

top of his head, which cause r]. n-)se 

to start bleeding at on (1_ a.m. ). It 

continued to do so till evening, °ycept 

for one hour, from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., 

when h° fell asleep, but it started 

again when he woke and did not stop 

till 7 p.1., hig nose was plugged 

with cotton wool soaked in normal Horse 

SArUm 

26.2.10. Is looking much batter again. 

Viscosity 52. 

The Blood Count shows (average of two 

Psti coati ons ) 

P.B.C. 4,400,000 

Hb. 55c/o. 

C.I. 6 
W . 3. C. 9,194 

Coagulation Tine is 60 minutes. 

No.l. 4°12° 0 5 6 0= 54 m.) 
( 

No.2. 4'14° 0 5°23 0= 69 m.) 60 m. 

No.3. 416 0 515 0- 59 ,n.) 

Cont. 4 3 0 4'13' 0 - 10 ryi. 

5.3.10 
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b.310. Coagulation TiMP iq 63 minutes. 

No.l. 416 0 523' 0 = 72 m.) 

No.2. 438' 0 5' 6* 0 = 48 m.) 67 m. 

No.3. 420' 0 529' 0 = 69 '1..) 

Cont. 412' 0 4'23' 0 = 11 m. 

12'310. 

Stopd the Normal HOT Serum.. 

Coagulation Time is 62 minutes. 

No.l. 514' C 623' 0 = 69 m.) 

No.2. 516' 0 615' 0 = 59 m.) 62 m. 

No.3. 513' 0 619' 0 = 60 m.) 

Cont. 510' 0 520' 0 = 10 m. 

25'610. Coagulation Time is 63 minutes. 

No.l. 312' 0 420' 0 = 6(3 m.) 
( 

No.2. 317' 0 357' 0 = 40 m.) 68 m. 
( 

No.3. 320' 0 456' 0 = 96 m.) 
Cont. 332' 0 342' 0 = 10 la. 

9710. Coagulation Time is 43 minuteo. 

No.1. 427* 0 523' 0 = 56 m.) 

No.2. 429* 0 4'59' 0 = 30 m.)-43 m. 
( 

No.3. 431* 0 .5014* 0 = 43 m.) 

Cont. 4'35 0 11114 0 = 9 m. 

No further haemorrhages. 

Not seen again. 

colicTiusIoNs./ 
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CONCLUSIONF. 

The conclusions arrived at by the study 

ni- these cases hL.ve already been discussed at length 

in they foregoing pages, and need only be b7'i afiy 

summarized in a few words. 

1. The transmission of the disease in all the cases 

is according to the usual rule - through the 

female line. 

2. The Prolific tendency of the disease is well 

marked in all the family pedigree charts. 

3. There is an absence of symptoms in early infancy 

4. No prodromel symptoms were ever complained of. 

5. The frequent nocturnal onset of symptoms is 

well seen in these cases. 

6. The joint symptoms are shown to occur at an 

earlier age than is generally stated - five 

years instead of twelve to fourteen years - 

they are very rapidly recovered from. In the 

foregoing cases the knee joints were most 

frequently ffected, and next the elbow 

joints 
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joints. X ray photographs may b4 useful in 

diagnosis. 

Facts noted about the Blood. 

7. Blood Counts were done on fully 40 occasions. 

The Red. Counts and Haemoglobin shor-,t no- 

thing special to note. The White Counts, 

ho°r ver, in no case shoved a leucopaenìa, es 

stated by '.right , but were found to be all 

normal or slightly raised. 

8. The differential Counts (300 cells being eoun- 

ted in each film) likewise show no departure 

from the normal, and no evidence was seen, 

in either the blood of the patients them- 

selves, or that of their. non- heemop .i li c re- 

latives, of b polymorphonuclear leucopaenia, 

stated by Wright to be a constant feature of 

the disease. 

9. The Blood Pressure was normal. 

10. The Viscosity of the Blood in the majority of 

the cases iras below normal, and in only one 

case was it above novm:;l.; as held to be the 

usual rule by Weil. 

11. 
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11. The local applications to bleeding surfaces 

ar. e shown to be of little use. Local appli- 

tiens of normal horse serum are equally 

disappointing 

12. The Coagulation of haemophilic blood shows no 

material difference from that of normal 

blood, except that it takes pl ce in a re- 

latively much longer time. Fx eriments 

shored that each successive specimen of 

blood taken from the same puncture wound in- 

creased in rate of coagulation, till it be- 

came instantaneous, and this delay is sup- 

posed to be due more to a qualitative than 

to a quantitative change in the blood. 

13. The series of blood coagulation estiin^tions, 

(of which about 500 were done) . taken at 

each sitting, were found to vary consider - 

ably in time, and to a greater extent than 

could be accounted for by experimental 

error. Those taken from the control and 

from the -"non-bleeder" relations of the pa- 

tients were not found to vary to an appr' 

viable extent. 

14. 
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14. In so- called "SpOntaneous Haernophili<;", normal 

serum has been found to give excellent re- 

sults, but in true hereditary haemophilia, 

it never brought about a sudden fall in co- 

agulation time. In the severe cases, it 

had some slight effect, but in the milder 

cases appeared to be inert. an the whole, 

therefore, normal serum, as a therapeutic 

agent in haemophilia, was found to be dis- 

appointing, and its action on the blood co- 

agulation uncertain, slight and transient. 
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